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VOLUME 40

THURSDAY, JULY

1911

13,

Number 28

GRAND HAVEN HAS
A

Make

It

"This Editorial speaks louder than
can't help but be in anything we oould say M
style, it too has a water scandal. It
appears that the Grand

pleasant

and

two.

invigoratingwarm weath-

SALE

The discovery was made by George estinglydifferent.
Swart, who was engaged in flushing In each of tbe cities a publiclyowned f
the pipes in the Beach Tree section lighting plant was installed. Lansing
of the city. In looking for the flush established hers in 1892; Holland in
1894; Kalamazoo In 1895. In Lintlng
gate in the city mains he was surand Holland the lighting plant* have
prised to uncover the tap which conbeen kept out of politioa,being govern*
nected the two mains.
ed by lion-salaried, non-partisanboard*.
It is estimatedwith an inch conIn Kalamazoopoliticshave entered
nection, under the pressure of the
very directlyInto the conduct of the
city pumps, that 2 3 1 gallons a minlighting business.
ute could be pumped into the Wiley
In Lansing and Holland the municimains, making a total of approxipally owned lighting plants have prov-

er drink.

Twenty cents worth

Read the following items, then come
and share in the bargain feast i
7

tract, four

yeast cake

of ex-

pounds sugar, a
and water make

five gallons

i

B.

STEKETEE

DRV GOODS

mately 332, 640 gallons in twenty-four

anil GROCERIES

33 W. 8th

Clearance Sale Rugs

St.

185 River St.

Clocks

a great big boost, for—

AT

AxWil-

ton Velvet

Car-

pets, reg. price

Chime Clocks $6.00 and up
Mantle Clocks $4.00 and up
Kitchen Clocks $2.50 and up
Desk Clocks $1.25 and up
Gold Clocks $1.50 and

from

$1.25 to
$1.50 a yd., no^r

5 Genuine Wilton Rugs 9x12, regular price
$50,

at

..$37.50

.................

*

2 Axminster Rugs 9x12, regular price $25,
*t .........

89

i

‘J *i

•

to 98c a yd.

at .........

.

Room

Size

Remnants at.....

......

Several

78c

y(|

$15.00

.....

~

Ordinary Alarm Clocks $1.
• to $2.25
Big Ben $2.50
8 Day Alarm $8.00
Office Clocks $4.00 and up
Let us

show you the

HARDIE,
19

2 Royal Wilton Velvet Rugs 9x12, regular
price $32.50,

4

at.

...

Axminster Rugs
$22.50,

at ......

.

All

JEpI

W. 8th Street

Wool Ingrain Carpet,

$16.90

SHOT

50 Ingrain Carpet Samples at 25c
35 Axminster and Velvet Carpet Samples at 98c

Away

Going

THROUGH
HOLLAND INTERURBAN

Passengersof a crowded westbound
Holland interurban car narrowly escaped injury Friday afternoon,between 3:30 and 4 o'clock, when a
bullet crashed through a window. The
car was passing Dc Kraker’sCorner,
two miles bevond the city limits of
Grand Rapids, when the shot went
through the window.
SheriffHurley is at a loss to explain
the mystery. Deputy Sheriff Flanders has been investigating the affair,
but lias been unable to find the person who fired the shot.

i

69c a yard

or

Clearance Sale of

Clearance Sale of

MATTINGS

Lace Curtains
100 Curtains

“
“
175 “
200 “
250 “
125
*50

price 35c, at 26c

Heavy China Matting, regular
26c

price 35c, at

Several pieces from 5

'

to 15 yd. lengths

Odd

at

You’ll need a Suit for Hot
Days that will be dressy
and comfortable.

.....................$Oc

“
“

$1.00

125

We’re showing all the novelsummer weights, sheer
open weave fabric for such suits
ties in

1.40

“

......

“

.....................165

Why

not inspect them to-day and order

your suit— made to measure of course.
“

pairs and

......................... 2.00

Odd

Curtains at 50

p. c.

discount

We

also carry a full line of Gent,s

furnishings. (Agency American Laun.)

at 1-2 price

A few
Linoluims 65c quality at 45c

pieces of Porch Goods at

NICK

25 per oont Discount

DYKENA,

TAILOR, HATTER, FURNISHER
83 East 8th St.

JAS. A.
212-214

RIVER

BROUWER

ST.

I

r

Niagara Falls
Annual Low Faro

EXCURSION

V

Tickets Good

John Hoffman, Prop.
AKVUKW

*<

Just arrived: Watermelons, Rockford Peaches, To-

matoes, Huckel berries, Black berries.
and get some of the Goodies.

are open

Bill O’Connel, who is one of the

Come

kmlMtSMtoNMtafc

in

>v
it

was

in

produced by the

just

as effectively as It can be

Law

men here.
But Lansing has operated

Its

eleotrlo

light plant, according to her claim, for
19 yaare

with eucoess.She has pro-

vided her oltlsens and manufacturer*
with a much cheaper commercial rate
than Kalamazoo hae enjoyed. She hat
righted her ctreete for $43 per lamp per
year as compared with an expe*n|e in

Kalamazoo of 165.67 per lamp per year
same service. In addition to all
this, she now hae a plant that la a going
concern, equal to the needs ot the olty
for years to oome. la conservatively
worth between $250,000and $390,000 after nearly 60 per cent depreciation ha*
fo the

been allowed.

Kalamazou s

p ant, ooetlugsome 9308-

902, admittedly is practically worthies*.
In the bank to
herciiy plant. L*nslng
has money in tin bank to the credit of
her city plant Kilam woo hss no money
In the bank to the credit of her plant.
This dlff moe is m t only Interesting,
it is sufficient to demand an answer.
Tax payers in this c iy ought to determine why this difference exists. Hour

Hollaed

hus money

the credit uf

system

is

so expen»ively wrong, assured-

should be changed.
Is there as mtoh ability, at much civic honesty; are there as many men of
brains In Kalamazoo as there are la
Holland and Lansing?
, The Telegraph-Pressis confident
there are more. This paper haa tried
fairly to show what neighboringcities
have done with the lighting plant, that
its readers might be enabled to draw
their own conclusionsas to what should
ly, it

Holland Saturday fixing up his fences.
He told the News that he is making
great progress and that many Holland
citizens have signifiedtheir intention
to support him. Bill is also enlisting l>e done here.
the support of Sheriff Andre to help
him get the job of revenue officer
“Dc Oaden Blijven”
for Ottawa county, in order to put a
stop to the unlawful smuggling said
When the result of Monday’s vote on
to be going on across Grand River school trusteeswas announced it waa
near the Jcni-on ferry. No doubt, if learned that about 35 women had taken
appointed, Bill will make a record for advantageof their right to vote on
himself.
questions arising at school meetings.
Wm. Brusse was found to have defeated James A Brouwer for a place on

HEALTH BOARD

DONT’S.

the board by only four votei, receiving
Don’t accept from dealers any milk 150 of his opponents 146. The other
that has a temperatureof more than trustees re-electedwere Hnnry Geer-

1

2 Days

Including Toronto,Alexandria Bay,
Montreal, Quebec. Fast Special Train
leaves Grand Rapids 3KX) p. m. above
date. Fare Grand Rapids to Niagara Falls
•nd return $6.50.
For particulars and Special Niagara
Falls Bookietgiving all details,write C. S.
Rogers, G. A. P. D. Lake Shore Ry. Grand
Rapids,

Mick

used.

missioners.

Don’t expect milk to remain sweet
in receptacles on the kitchen table.
Don’t leave the milk exoosed at all
Hope Church Notes
so that particles -of dirt and dust
During the heated season, the Suncan collect in it but keep it on ice day morning worship closes earlier
until used.
than usual. - So the exercises of the
Sunday school will commence at 11-45
COST MORE DEAD.
instead of noon and they will close at a
There are men who argue that liv- quarter before one.
The evening worship

ing is high, but they might try dying.

will, never ex-

A living man gets shaved for 10 cents, ceed the hour and will almost always
but a dead one pays $5 and never be within fifty minutes. The mnslels
kicks. A good kersey overcoat costs prepared with special care and all is
a wooden one costs $100. dene to make these summer night ser-

$25, but

A
2!)

grave digger will plant potatoes for vices inspirational.
cents an hour but tor planting

you

The Wednesday evening meeting
will take the Christian Endeavor

SMITH, the Druggist

all night.

Advertising in the News pays. Try

CRUTCHES*™ TRUSS

sheriff,

Kalamazoo

be

as cheaply and
produced by
the city of Lansing. Thor* are just a*
many men ofjbralns (generallyspeaking) In Kalamazoo as there are In
log. There are just a* maoy honest
city of

Don't remove the caps from the Geerllngt, C. M. McLean and Henry
milk bottle until the milk is to be Vander Ploeg acted as election com-

HOLLAND, MICH.

Van's Cafe

xceedingly successfulIf the report!

sixty degrees. The law compels milk lings, who received ail of the votes but
men to keep their milk cooled down 22, and Attorney Fred T. Miles, who
to sixty.
had 211 out of 279 votes cast Henry

Tues. Aug. 1st

We

TO CAPTURE SMUGGLERS.

Home

many candidatesfor

400 yards fine Japanese Matting, regular

200 yds.

Staying at

<

electriolt^oan not

During the time in which the pipe
has been connected, the Wiley takers,
who are usually strong boosers of
the superior Wiley water, hfeve been
drinking a delightfulblend of Wiley
and city stock. Therefore the city
adherentsare giving them the laugh.

different

regular price 85c a yd. at

ftxlOe, regular price

.....

a

The

long.

east.

1500 yards

$23.90

..............

up

styles and explain their merits

3 Wilton Velvet Rugs 9x12, regular price

$20,

*

$18.75

..........

.......

*

how

discovery that the city plant was
pumping more water proportionately
that cities twice the size of Grand
Haven, caused considerablesurprise
among the water commission.Arrangements were made for placing
meters at various points along the
line in an effort to discover if possible where all of the water was going. Thu discoveryof the big tap
in the mains in the fourth ward, will
partiallysolve the problem in a measure at
^

HARDIES

and

minster

en

oUcla s In charge are correct. In
and a half size, bringing the total up
Kalamazoo municipal ownership has
above the 400,000 mark. If this tap
not thus far shown any results that rehas been in existence long, a great
il 'c much of crftdlt upon the scheme ot
amount o. the city's water has been
public ownership.
going through the Wiley mains.
Other uiiug* ^ing equal, the ConCitizens are triying to get satisfacclusion that mismanagement because of
tion through the courts. At any rate,
a faulty system of politicalbattledore
whether the city can get satisfaction
and inuttlecock U r. sponsible for the
or not the municipal plant has evidifference.Apparently there la no
dently been giving the Wiley system
other reason why a given amount of

Carpets
yards

however, is au inch

of

Cite. Phone 1014

1000'

The tap,

hours.

(Next InterurbanOffice)

Clearance Sale of

(Kalamazoo Telegraph)

Haven Water

Three cities Id Mlohigan—Lanslng,
Co., better known as the old Wiley
Water works, has been receiving into Holland and Kalamazoo— started experits mains water from the city maina imenting with the municipal lighting
through a 1,4 inch pipe connecting problem at about the same time. The
resultsexperienced have been interthe
...... f

Hire's Rootbeer
A most

Interesting Difference

Grand Haven

Yourself

Delicious and Realty

JULY CLEARANCE

An

WATER SCANDAL

Lake Shore Ry.

HOTEL BLOCK

gestion vanish and fine appetite returns. They regulate stomach, liver
*nd bowels and impart new strength
Work Will Soon Start
and energy to the whole system. Try
after you take Dr. King’s New Life
them. Only 25 . at Walsh Drug Co.,
Pills, and you'll quickly enjoy their
fine results.Constipationand indi- H. R. Dolsburg,Geo. S. Sage.

Tophe gets five times as much. A carriage to the theater costs $2, but one ics until the resumption of the beforeto the cemetery costs $5. A saloon- church young people's gatherings oa
keeper will fill your hide to busting September 3rd.
Tbe serman thought for next SuQ'
for 50 cents, but the embalmer gets
day
morning is, “What man was cre$12.50 for the same job. Come to
think of

it

there are lots of things left

to live for in this world, despite the

high prices and hot weather.—Ex.

ated of, in, to.”

The
Home,

evening subjeot Is “Lost
or the Prodigal'sElder

I

T

HOLLAND CITY NEWS
apple cloth. Her veil was fastened to church in Overisel as elder for many
CURED TO STAY CURED.
her hair w th swansoniaa and she car* years. Five children are living. These
rled a bo quet of bridal roses The
are Mrs. G. Havelskampj J. H. Koopgroom wa> atk &ded by Walter Moat of man, Mrs. J, Immink of Overisel, How a Holland Citizen Pound Complete Freedom From Kidney
Lansing After the ceremony a re- Mrs. H. Vanderkolk of Vriesland and
Troubles.
ception was held at the home of the
Germ Koopman of Allegan. They If you suffer from backache
bride which was tastefully decorated
have seventeengrandchildren.
From urinary disorders—
for the occasion. The aasemb'ed guests
From any disease of the kidneys,
visited the happy couple god speed as
they left for a short wedding trip after
Be curc^ to stay cured.
which they will be at home in Lansing.
•New service goes into effect today 01,?°an’‘ Kidn'}r Pills make las,i"*
hich will
o-ivp hourly service out. of
~ r
Covert Keppel is the proud pos- which
will give

—

on his way home from a trip to the
Netherlands.

is

Mrs. Tinholt of Holland is staying
with her mother, Mrs. J.
her farm.

Dubben on

SNAPS FOR THE ALUGATORS
Goose Raiser Finally Found Out Juet
Why His Flock Did Not
Inc

SAUGATUCK.

ranee.

StifihKk

The oldest of na can remember beThe General George E Mead, saad ing told that "Little Bopeep lost his
dredger, completedits work today on sheep,” but u they came home at
.. .ZEELAND.
Holland people testify.
the Saugatuckchannel which Is now lut, Bopeep wu not to badly off
sessor of a battle scared flag, tattered Saugatuck as follows:6:25, 7:15, 8:15,
Here’s one case of it:
The annual electionof school trustees and torn that was carried through the 9:15, 10:25. 11:15 a. m.; 12:25. 1:15
deep enough to permli the entrance of wu Bob Vorus, who six years ago
J. W. Fliehmann,83 River St., Hol- the largest boats on Lake Michigan.
was held and resultedin the unanimous hercest battles of the Civil war. It 2^5, 3:15 4:25, SnS, 6:2$, 7:15, 8:35.
started a goose farm on his mill pond,
land, Mich., says: “I suffered intense-re-electionof the present members. adorned his home on the 4th and
10:10 and 11:30 p. m. The 10:10 o. m.
nsar
Lumpkin, Georgia.
THE SINGING HEN.
Charles Eflaoder was elected director; created considerable comment.
car to be the last car out of Sauga- ly from dull pains across the small of
He knew the value of feathers,and
my
hack
and
in
my
limbs
and
the
Jame Schulllnjfmoderaror; and Wm.
The
singing
hen
usually
lays
hatchtuck for Grand Rapids. This schedThomas Keppel is in Chicago.
S. Van Dyke, treasurer.
physicians said I had lumbago. The able eggs; she is a busy hen. working thought the people would appreciate
ule will remain in effect until the end
John Kamps of Indianapolishas of the season.
joints of my body were stiff and as she sings. When first let out in the opportunityof obtaining them
Mrs k'ary DeKruif of Grand Rapids been visiting his parents, Mr. and
stooping or lifting was difficult. The the morning she flies for the dust near home for making pillows and
1-rank Erler, a young wrestler who
Fisitedwith Mrs. A. DeKruif the Hrst Mrs. B. Kamps, at their home on
• ?'
doctor’s medicine did not !»eem to heap, wallowing in it with apparently
ha> clashed with suen men as Gotch help me and 1 was finallyinduced to the same delight that a duck takes
Church street.
of the week.
His big mill pond wu such a fine
and Hackenschmidtwith creditable
Rei\ H. Vender Werp of Zutphen | Jay De Herder is in Ann Arbor tak- showings,and Miss Nora Erler, try Doan’s Kidney Pills. They in water; then up she gets fluffing place for them to swim and live and
eeffeted a cure and since then I have her feathers and flutteringher wings
ing a summer course at the U. of M.
daughter of H. J. Erler, proprietor of recommended them at every oppor- to rid herself of the surplus. Her raise their young In. So he got five
was in the city Monday visiting frienda
Mr. and Mrs. J. Alderinkare spendhundred pairs of geese and put them
the Kalamazoo House, were married tunity.”
toilet made, she is ready for breakPaul Van Zoeren and Mr. and Mrs. ing a few weeks in Toledo, Ohio.
on his pond.
here Friday. Erler had been schedMr.
Fliehmann
gave
the
above
fast.
The
singinng
hen
is
never
found
Harinus VanZoeren of Grand Rapids
While Frank Osinga was working uled to wrestle Westergaard in Des
Their nests were built in the rushes
statementin December. 1906. and on on the nest in the daytime;she is the
•were in the city with their automobile in the wheat held of the Zeeland Moines, la., but had canceledthe enMay 10. 1909, he said: "The cure first up in the morning, and the last along Its banks and their melodious
Brick company, near Zeeland, he dis- gagement after deciding upon his
and attended the services of the First
voices reverberated from end to end
covered a rattlesnake which was two wedding date. During the evening a Doan’s Kidney Pills brought me has to bed at night; her eggs are so
Reformed church Sunday.
and a half feet long. Mr. Osinga messenger boy arrived with a note been permanent and my back now strongly vitalizedthat they will hatch cf the pond. Bnt they did not Ingives me no trouble. I have recom- untier the mostly adverse conditions. crease, accordingto Bob’s notion;
The following will supply the pulpit killed the snake and took the rattles from Westergaard wishing the pair
mended Doan’s Kidney Pills to my Nine times out of ten infertilityin their numbers were diminishingperof the First ChristianReformed
church which were five in number. Snake much happiness and declaring that he.
friends and in every case their use eggs isMiue to over-fat,sluggish hens, ceptibly.
of Zeeland; while the regular pastor, bites can again be used as a good too. had been married but a few hours
has been followed by great benefit.”
or hens so tormented with lice and ( A dead one could be seen occasionRev. D. R Drukker is -absent: Prof. cure in the drug store.
earlier in the day.
For
sale by all dealers. Price 50 mites that there is no sing left in
G. D. LeJongh, July 10; Prof. Albert J. I’almhos of Vrieslandwas harally drifting along the edge of the
cents. Foster-Milburn Co.. Buffalo. them. Don't waste time trying to
Broene, July 23, and CandidateP. W. pooned with a hay harpoon the other
bordering rushes. At first Bob thought
New
York,
sole
agents
for
the
United
match
chicks
from’
the
entire
flock;
WEST OLIVE.
DeYong, July 30. All are of Grand day while unloading hay in his barn.
States.
the season is getting on. Shut up It might be minks, otters, skunks,
Rapids
He received a severe gash about the
L. T. Norton has returned to De- . Remember the name — Doan’s — and the sluggish males, and give the alert, foxes, or what not that were destroyA marriage license has been issued head, although not dangerouslyso.
troit after spending a month’s vaca- take no other.
vigorous hens free range.— Inlanxf ing them, but soon found out that it
• for Mr. J. C. Drost, 37 Holland, and
Farmer.
Mr. and Mrs. George Jones of tion in the village.
wu alligators for he actually saw
. Jenaie Noordhoek,37 Zeeland.
Tommie Alger has been transferred
Strudders, 0.. have been visiting
one of the ugly reptilescatch a goose
Condidate P. W. DeJong of Zeeland, friends and relativesthe past week.
to New Buffalo -'-ith his crew of 50
and pull It under water. Partly eaten
Notice
of
Meeting
POTATOES OLD AND
'who^raduated from the Theological
Miss Haughvout. trained nurse of men laying steel for the P. M.
gaese would sometimes be foond.
‘fieminary of Grand Rapids in June is
NEW, SOAR
Kalamazoo hosoital, has been the
Teddy Roberts has been enjoying To whom it may concern:
tareceipt of a call to the Christian
guest of Mr. and Mrs. John Cook at the chicken pox. Must havo had a
If you have some old potatoesthat
Be it known, that on the 8th day
Reformed church at Hawly, la.
great time.
their home on Central avenue.
are not working now is thcs time to
of June A. D. 1911, an application get rid of them, for they have taken HE WAS A DANGEROUS RISK
Born to Mr. and Mrs Jacob Vanden
Sunday school at the M. E. church
Rev. and Mrs. William Kole of
Botch— a daughter.
Sunday at 10 a. m. and preachingser- was filed with Edwin Fellows, an awful jump in price. In the past
Rusk were in the city Friday.
few days the price of old potatoes Ur These Rushing Days tha PfdssRev. J, H. Mokma of Overisel was
The Second Reformed church has vice at 11 was well attended. The County Diain Commissioner of the in the local stores has gone up to
triaa Hat No Show at All With
in the city Tuesday viaitipg friendsand
pastor's
subject
was
“Heaven.”
County
of
Ottawa,
for
the
locating
let a contract for the new pipe organ
-irelatives.
InsuranceCompany.
$1.00 a bushel, the price they were
Mr. and Mrs. John Leeland are the and establishing of a certain drain,
to the Bennett company of Rock
quoted at today. If you only want a
Mr. J. Schipper of Overisel was in Island.111. The £ost will he $3,000. of proud parents of a ten-pound boy.
which said drain was described in peck, they will cost you 25 cents.
Here was a case where It seemed
Uhe city Tuesday visiting friends and which one-half has been given to the
About 40 men turned out the other said application as follows, to wit:
New potatoes are even worse. In as if everything waa settled. The In-relatives.
organ fund by Andrew Carnegie.
day and raised a bam frame for Chas.
Commencing at a point on side of Chicago they are way up while the surance company’s doctor had reportAt the meeting of the Zeeland Civic
Cole.
market a year ago was $1.00 In Hol- ed that the man seemed to be all
. '’Club decided to hold the second
highway, and about 30 rods east of
J. R. Pixley has been entertaining
land the retail -rice is from 60 to 75
JAMESTOWN.
^Annual picnic in Jeniaon Park on Fri*
right, and the man himself had certinorthwestcorner of Section 26. cents a peck.
his cousin from Grand Rapids.
day July 21. It is expected that the
fied: that he wu not engaged in any
During the storm a few days ago
Town
5,
north
of
range
16,
west
The L. A. S. met at the home of
Zeeland band will furnish the music for
dangerous occupation.
toe occasion.
Mrs. Honnony Binns Wednesday. We where a certain creek crosses said
"I lead a aedentary life," he told
While Edw. Hjll of Zeeland was
them.
“I work In an office and we
TO WEALTH IS PLAIN
walking along the shore between Saugbare no danger or excitement.”
waSC?„rfro J ,h?bafnTE E Tayad'eS
n0,• bU, *' 8ide °f hi«h"ay ab°"1 40
"t*™
atucc and South Haven Tuesday he
“How about sports?" the examiner
•found a hurricane deck chair belong- '•Id
bl’' lb' ’""'“"I W. are pleased ,o see .he
^ But the Man of Mllllont Quotes On« asked.
“Do you football?Baseball?
do* to carferry Pare Marquette, No. 18
.j
face of our mail carrier. Clifton Binns, , nor'“
highway,
Vital Point From Hla
Do
you
box? Do you belong to an
Ko i k , C *’e,ed5yet,f J J01!,7011 aSain on duty af,er an absence of a thence east to east line of a highway
Dlreetlons.
had better get busy. If the h.ghway couplc 0, n,0Jths on account
------>
athletic dubr
^ bMween commissioner
running north and south on one*
has to cut them, under
K
“No— none of that stuff. I guess
fourth Sec- line Sec 23 Town 5,
The Man of Milliona smiled benignly
c'JUsVXaiIu De* Kmif burned home the new law you will find the expense >
I'm a sale risk."
upon
the
earnest
faced
youth
wha
with
ten
per
cent
added
into
your
,
i,‘ie
M.
E.
Sunday
school
enjoyed
a
North of range 10 west, thence north
— --the f»rs:.:c,jhe
a two
"De you scorch?"
taxes next winter. It will be cheaoer
cheaper, ay
t 5 outmg
, at BortJ Sheldon.
.
along east side of said highway, stood before him, hat In 'land.
jisitvWlLbfemds ’n Detroit and Ann for land owners to cut their own .
“What do yon mean?"
„
-----"You wish to know," ha said to the
J“h"
Ld,r;'A*.J»”,k?: "boat 30 rod, thence due
to
(came
prostrated by the heat Monday.
Arbog^AUflsdJ^ the commencement
young man. "the rules to be followed^ “Da you drive your car faster than
east line of west one half of south
. exarotow M
UD,vertlty
to attain fortune.It ia a simple mat- the speed limit?"
John Bocrsen. aged 35. a resident
nursin8 saved thcmeast
one-fotirtb.Section 23, thence ter and It is no secret Yet so manjv
'T have no car."
of Jamestown1, was killed by lightning 1 T. L. Norton received a car oad of
^^nard Kievet, the Zeeland rural the other day. Boersen was standing ‘iar('coa' Monday,
north on said line to where it inter men fall."
“What? How do yon get about?"
carrier wb^ purchased an automoThe Man of Mlllloni sighed. After "I walk."
Ule * few days ago to deliver hla mail at his front door watching the storm | Thomas Binns and family of Hol- sects and old drain, thence north"Risk refused. A scorcher la a
figur'd in a smash up Tuesday. Kievit when the holt hit him. Other in-, land have been calling on friends for easterly in said drain about 60 rods,, a momentary pause, he resumed' in hla
dangerous risk, but a pedestrian baa
was driving his oar behind a buggy but mates of the house were badly shock- a few days.
thence due north about 60 rods most gracious manner:
was unable to bring it to a sudden
stoi ed hut the buildingitself was not E]y Sankey’s team was struck deaf
leo stop
‘First I wish to say that every boy no chance at all. Buy a car, old chap.
thence east to east line of Section 23,
ioaihe corner of Maple and Main Strs badly
by the lightning recently. Since that
baa
today the same opportunities— Savry— good night!"
wwheremhe rig turned into a aide atreet.
While crossing the interurban tracks they have also become dumb. No in- Town 5, north of range 16 west, nay, better opportunities—that I had.
v
said drain to be 4 feet in the bottom
IBe drove into the buggy and the oecu- near Jamestown last Thursday night, surance.
You have & better knowledge of men
\ paota twcNladieaand a boy were thrown a buggy containing John Wierse and
at outlet,that said drain will travPicked
Up
Here
and
There.
and books than I had at your age.
«nt but fiot-eeriouily injured.Klevet’a his ten-year-old daughter was struck
"U’a a shame the way they crowd
erse the township of Holland.
Furthermore,you have ftorhma exaaaeh no daahed to the cigar Store of by an interurban car. The horse was
HOLLAND.
Be
it further known, that on the ample# of meo like — well, I might men- these care. The passengers should
• fioheuimeyer& Son. Both the ma- killed, the buggy was demolished
r.
rise up and insist on getting, a
chine and the buggy were damaged both occupants of the rig were hurled
n,rg!w
mi(*n,8ht tra,n 21st day of July, A. D. 1911, a tion myaelf, but modesty forbid#;Anrwjooeiderably.
into the ditch. Wierse sustained two ,he body of ".5- Stegenga. who was meeting of the township board of way, the magazines and newspapers chance to alt down."
“You may send me up the complete
KaHs* arr'vcd ,n
are filled with stories of the successes
The monthly, meeting of Concordia fractured ribs, while his daughter es- dro.'f,ned
Holland, accomoanied by John Ste- the township of Holland will be
work of Shakespeare, Goethe and Em«of the Christian Reformed church of caped with one.
of
our
great
men
of
Industry
from
genga. a brother of the weceased, who held at Luke Jalving at nine o'clock
erson— also something to read."
atbe classes of Zeeland took place Tueswhich you may profit
Mail
clerks on an eastbound train went to Big Rapids to take charge of in the forenoon for the purpose of
dayaffcernoon at the parsonage of he
“I’d like to dance and I should
"Work
and
save,
by
boy,
and
opporChristianReformed church at Rusir. from Hudsonvillewere treated to a the remains as soon as the news of determining whether or not the tunity will come. For Instance, yon dance, only the music puts me out
most peculiar mess of scrambledeggs. his death reached Holland. The fuThe Rev. Wm. Kole presided and the It seems that someone in Jamestown
said proposed drain is necessaryand might buy a few good standard stocks and the girl gets in my way."
neral was held Monday' at 11 o’clock
Rev. J. Smilter of Zeeland acted as
"Yes, her husband robbed her of
who
sells fancy eggs took a notion from the New Holland Reformed conducive to public health, conven- when they are down at rock-bottom
-Aeeretarj. The Rev. T. Van der Ark
every cent she bad— and Just think,
that they would go as well by mail church.
ience
and
welfare;
and
at
such
meet
and
sell
when
they
get
high;
or
ytra
«of Qreathe read a paper on “The HerThe accident occurred while he and iog all persons owning lands liable might buy some good Iota in a local- she only married him because she
«dien«”*nd the Rev. J. B. ’onkman of as any other way. Carefully wrapping each egg in a thick coveringof two of his companions were in bathwu afraid of burglars!"
Boroalo read a paperon "Office of Deato assessments for benefiis, or whose ity where somo great city fa to be
“Hello! Is this the butcher?Well,
<ons’!. A dU:ussion followed. After tissue paper he packed them in a ing. Stegenga went swimming with
built
and
hold
them
until
the
city
lands will be crossed by said drain
you
may send me up a roast of beef,
khe meeting a social time was spent pasteboard box and sent them by mail. two companions. Babriel Boss and
springs into being, and gold win flow
and dainty refreshments were served. Now, all the mail, save one pouch, Henry Beld. Boss tells the story of may appear for or against said drain lo; upon you in a steady stream."
and remember, please, butcher, to
proceedings.
The wires of the pastors were present. is taken from this place by fast trains, the drowning as
The Man of Mintons swung back to have It rare. That’s the only way
a mail catcher being used. It was in
“Very strangely all of this was arGiven under my hand this 10th his desk to contemplatethe plans for my husband can eat it”— Boston
A meeting took place last Monday a bag of that character that the eggs ranged by liim," said Boss. "He asked
the new hospital he was building for Transcript.
'©veaing in one of the roc ms of the Zee- were placed, and one can imagine me in the afternoon i fl wanted to day of July, A- D- 1911.
what
happened
when
the
great
iron go out for a swim in the evening. 1
Albertus
Vander
Haar,
sufferers
from gout.
Sand High school for the purpose of
crane struck it. It would not be told him I might. Then Henry Beld,
‘But," suggested the youth timidly,
Township Clerk of the Township
•alactiog two trustees on the Board of
Living Portrait of Mark Twain.
much trouble to imagine what the who comes from Zeeland, not far
of
28 “how am I to know when stocks are at
•education,and for conducting other mail clerks had to say either. The
A
singular story comes from a small
from Holland. wa^Asked to go along.
rock-bottom?”
ftualneai. It was decided to raise by a head clerk made it his business to During his talk he appeared very haptown In Pennsylvania,according to
"I have already given you too much
Harper’s Weekly. On April 21, 1910,
tax 19000 for the general fund and 1100 come down to this place to inquire py and hopeful and talked of his fuDrenthe
of my valuable time,” said the Man of
into the matter, but as the package ture plans. After graduating in Auga cow was born on a farm near Albur'for the library fund. It was decided
Millions
shortly,
as
he
pushed
an
elecwas mailed at the Jamestown office ust he expected to work a year and
After an illness of old age Mrs. L.
tls at almost the Identical moment
'iurtherto have 10 months of schoo1. A. he was referred there.
tric button on his desk which released
then enter the University of Michigan DeKleeine died at her home here Sunwhen Mark Twain died at hla home In
the
section
of
the
floor
on
which
the
Lahuia, president of the board anThe residence of Mr. and Mrs. D. at Ann Arbor. He had his plans all day at the age of 77 years. The deyouth was standing, and lowered him Connecticut On her right aide, outnounced that the High school will have Dykstra of Jamestownwas the scene completed and talked very confidencease was born In Drenthe, the Neth- gently to the reception room below.— lined In dark brown ag&lnat a snowof
a
happy
event
Saturday
when
Hertially.
- more scholars the coming school year
white background,is a profile bust of
marus Roelof Telegenhof celebrated "We had been in swimming at the erlands and came with the VanRaalte Roy R. Atkinsonin Puck.
since 10 went out and ifl will come in.
that author. The likeness,which was
his ninetieth anniversaryin the pres- same place the night before for the party to this vlclnltv in 1847, settling
Seven new teachers will arrive to ence of his children,, grand children
plain at the birth of the calf, has
first time. The water was nice and in Drenthe. She was a member of the
fill the vacanicles. Benj. Neerken and and great grand childrenand other warm, much warmer than the air,”
grown more and more distinct until
LEAVING
IT
THE
GUIDE
old Settlers association. Her husband
It la now impossible to fall to Identify
Dr. H. A. Rigterink were re elected as relatives and friends. Mr. Telegen- continued Mr. Boss in answer to a
hof was horn in Oudehaske, province questionwhether the water was not died several years ago. The deceased
"members of the board of education for
Bishop Didn't Have Languags Equal to the well-known features. Naturally,
Friesland, the Netherlands, and came cold and whether it was not cramps is survived by four sons; Dick, John,
the cow wu named Marti Twain. It
ths OccasionWhen tho Trout
-another three years.
to this place with his family in 1884. that caused Stegenga to drown.
is safe to say that the great humorist
Marinus and Gerrit all of Drenthe and
Escapsd.
A new plant is being built on South He began his career as carpenter. "No, I don’t think he was seized ten grandchildren.Funeral services
would have appreciated this joke of
When
he was 42 years of age he met with cramps. That’s the strange thing
’Centennial street in Zeeland by Peter
Nature at his expenae.
will
be
held
today
at
11:30
from
(lie
The
bishop
was
an
angler
and
with a serious accident that nearly about it. It must he that he just beElenhaas. It Is to be a saw mill and cost his life. A big wall fell upon came exhausted. He was swimming home and at 1 o'clock from the Christ- keen on trout fishing. Early In the
will be the fourth of its kind In that him and broke one of his legs, so that along in the deep channel, only about
ian Reformed church here,. Rev. T. season, If not the opening day, he rePrince's "Pull" Abolished.
city. It is rather remarkable that in it had to he amputated. His wife 10 or 15 feet .wide, and I was with him Vander Aric paster of the church will sponded to the lure of the rippling
According
to custom In China the
brook. As he crept softly through tho
•this factory will be placed only one died 20 years ago. The children who Then he tried to swim for the shalcelebratedhis birthday anniversary lowsv where the water is only about officiate. .Interment will be at the elder thicket that • bordered the members of the imperial family are
machine which is a band saw; rip saw;
above the law. Prince Can-Chi has
are: Roelof of Zeeland, George of five feet deep but seemed to find it Drenthe cemetery.
stream he had the good fortune to
buzz planer: emery grir der and shaper Central Lake, Mrs. D. Dykstra of hard work. I was nearer to the shalbeen doing just u be likes recently,
hook a trout that put up a stormy
all in one. Three men can work it Jamestown. Cornelius of Zeeland and lows and he grabbed me tight by the
fortifiedwith this Immunity. There
fight
Evidently
the
fish
had
no
mind
East Saugatuck
is not a hygienic law that this Interwithout trouble.It runs with a 7- Abel of Central Lake. He has 24 hand and was pulling me back.’- Then
to grace the creel of eveii an apostolic
grand children and 33 great grand he left "O and tried to reach the ladesting person bu not broken, and bis
horse power gasolineengine. Mr. ElThe Misses and Mr.Smelinkof Grand expert
children.Mr. Telegenhof is at pres- der which seems to have been put
great recreation seems to have been
'Bahaas claims that he is the only one ent in good health and was never ill. there for oersons to groh hold of. He Rapids are spending a few weeks with
The guide held his breath. It
to defy the police. At length to the
wfeo has such a machine In this viclniAn elaborate dinner was served and missed this and then called for help, relativeshere.
not possible for him to get near
endurance
of the police there came a.
tf. It is called a variety ma bine. The the rooms were beautifullydecorated going under as he did so.
Mr. B. DeBoer and family of Grand enough through the brush to help the limit, and the matter wu brought unwith
flowers.
Mr.
Telegenhof
re“I
couldn’t
swim
well
enough
to
bibhop
and
the
enemy.
He
could
only
• "bulklingis 28x50 feet and Is being
ceived many gifts. It is claimed that hel p him without getting drowned my- Rapids are visiting relativeshere this watch the fight and hope for the best der the notice of the regent, who has
- built of cement blocks.
week.
not only abolished the “convention,"
he is the oldest resident in James- sel f and Beld can’t swim at all."
The struggle culminated in a swift
"VVashe alive when taken out?”
but the prince’s recreations also, and
Tuesday evening the marriage of town.
Mr. J. Jackson, being in Holland on jerk that landed the dripping old war"I don’t think he was. The color
given Instructlona that In future be
Miss Janie Prulm of this city and Edrior
up
in
the
branches
of
a
maple
on his face was good and the body businese one day last week, put his
win John Allett of AUegon took place
must act as an ordinarycitlxen,or
OVERISEL.
warm. We worked over him for an hone in the stables owned by tha which towered above the alders— not stand the consequences.
?in the Second Ref. church. The wedan
unusual
experience
for
an
angler,
'Hing ceremony was performed by the
Mr. and Mrs. Frederick J. Koop- hour or more, tried everythingthat Roller Mills When he was ready to
but the first of the kind that had fallJRev. Wm. Moerdyk. pastor of ihe Ref. man celebrated their sixtiethwedding could be done, but it did no good.”
go home his horse wu missing. He
At the morning exercises W. N.
en to the lot of the bishop. Well— he
• dhnrch at Grardville.It was the so- anniversary at their home in OverTraining School for Burglars.
started to search for it Immediately.
eeiety event of the season.
wu always seeking experienceand An academy where burglary wu beisel township Saturday. Mr. and Mrs. Ferris changed his talk and read
Six bridesmaids attended the bride. Koopman were married in Holland David Swing’s addiess on death. He After a few days he found that two now he had It This, however, wu
ing taught on the most approved lines
' Tbpy were the Misses Anna Pruim, sisand came to America on their honey- also paid a beautiful tribute to the small boys, age 12 and 8, had taken different from cutlng and the result by experts in the profession wu dis• ter. of (the bride, Alyda UePree, May
moon. They came to Overisel by young man and former student, tell- his horse and hitched it to a buggy was dire. Tile line snapped, the brilcovered by the police at Berlin lately.
arid .Ada Lahuis, Carrie and Nellie way of Kalamazoo and Allegan and ing about his excellent work and brilowned by some other farmer and driv- liant and duhlng Fontlnalls dropped The principal, who was an old convict,
Maetdrk. Miss Minnie De Bruyn, have lived in the same home ever liant prospects for the future.
back Into the brook and with an In- examined each student,in the various
en to Ottawa Beach for an outing.
• dratted in pale blue marquisetteand
since. Their trip across the ocean
solent wave of bis tall skid u plainly branches of the science before grant• canning white carnations was maid of
required 42 days, butu the rest of
Mr. H. Slenk of Holland was home u words, "By, by, old boy."
Humor. Miss Elsa Pruim, neice of the their journey did not savor so much
HOLLAND TOWNSHIP.
ing the leaving certificate, which wu
with his auto last week.
The bishop and guide looked at each equivalent to a degree In burglary.
bride was flower girl. The bride was of the pioneer as they came from New
County Road Commissioner Bostegiven away by her brother,Everett York to Kalamazoo by railroad. Mr. worth, Durham, Dykema and Rakus
Mr. and Mrs. H. Jlrls of Zeeland vis* other. Then the bishop said to the In return for their training, board and
IMitt, who also officiated as master of and Mrs. Koopman are respectively Cook have been investigatingand in
guide In the earnest and appealing lodging, the students were expected
* lied Mr. J. Jiris and family Sunday.
mmemanies at the reception. The 90 and 84 years of age and are in specting Muskegon county roads re
tone with which he wu wont to stir to pay i fixed sum and a percentage
Hendrolks ------formerly
of this
brifte wore a dress of white chiffon ov- fairly good health. Mr. Koopman cently and are acquainting themselves Harm
---- ------j —
*«»• the emotions of his congregation,
oa their profits during the first year
sar mhiteailkwith gold lace and pine- has been identified with the Reformed with the different systems of county vicinity but now residing in Iowa, will
“John, you »ay it"
or so after they entered the profeeroad building.
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DIDNT SEEM TO WORK OUT RED HAIR WAS NEW TO THEM
%

I

’

TarV

•

Twitted.

Excur=

To Miss Bounce, who knows noth*
Forty years ago the Indians in
tag whatever about dogs and can Coloradoknew but little of the white
scarcely tell a greyhound from a St. man, and nothing hardly of his ways
Bernard, Mr. Kennell presented a fine or habits except from tradition.
young Alrdale terrier. He was W* Among the people who went to settremely wide awake and active, even tle In Colorado at that time was a
for a pup, and the young lady was man with very red hair. He and his
kept constantly on the alert to pre* party were thrown among the Invent his getting into mischief or run* dians, who thought at flrit that his
nlng Into danger. Casting about In hair* was painted. Jus' as they painther mind for a suitable name for this ed their own bodies and faces.
restless animal Miss Bounce rememAn old chief came up to him one
bered that in her school days she had day and looked at his hair very carelearned in her philosophy that <<wlad fully.
is air in motion.” What more ap‘Tgh!” said he.
propriate name, then, for the young
And then, turning to the Interpreter
Alrdale than Wind. So Wind* he was who had the party in charge, he
called. His name, thought Miss wanted him to ask the man where he
Bounce, also will aid me memonically got the kind of paint that would color,
to remember the name of the species and yet not be greasy or look dabby.
tj which he belongs.
He was told that the man’s hair was
"What ktad of a dog is that pup of not painted,but he would not believe
yours?" asked some one a few weeks It. He once more walked up to the
after the christening.
man and scrutinised his locks, run-

Hound.”

GRIPS AS

MUSCLE BUILDERS

TravelingSalesman Seems to Have
Idea Which Might Really Be
Called a Good One.
After dinner they were discussing
athletics,and each had his favorite
method of reducing or building up.
The traveling salesmanproudly called
attention to a remarkable development of biceps which swelled up beneath his coat sleeve.
“Very good, Indeed,” said the professor, testing with his fingers. "How

ON THE

do you accomplishIt?"
"My method is extremely simple
aqd takes no time away from my
work. In fact, It Is a result These
muscles hav© been developedby carrying heavily loaded ‘grips,’ as we
usually call our big handbags on the
road. I always carry two, loaded as
nearly alike as possible, so I shall
not grow one-sided. I began with
only one grip, and swung It from one
hand to the other, as fatigue Impelled, but I found that It Is actually
easier to carry two than one. I am
perfectly balanced with two, and I
assure you I need no extra gym work

Interurban

HOLLAND to
GRAND RAPIDS

ing at his flrgera.
The red-haired man became a little
nervous, and half fancied that the
chjof Wns calculating how nice a red
scalp would look hung to his belt.
The Interpreter,however, laughingly
told the man what the chief had said.
Two or three more of the Indians
then gathered around the party, ar'’
they and the Interpreterhad a powwow. Finally the Interpreter asked
thp man If he would object to putting
water on his hair.
He saw the Indians would not believe but that It was painted, until
they saw that the water would not
wash the color out. The man took
some water, rubbed It on his hair,
and then showed his hands to them.
But It took four or five days of wondering examinationto convincethem
that he had not f»und some peculiar
paint, and got himself up in a bright

Cara, motor Boot*, and siationary

Gasoline Engine*. AU» C»mpltt* EUcirie Lighting TUntt

hr Suburb" Homn, Httk.
Shru, Muring Piclurt Thuntru,
utc.
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We

satisfaction.We hav* thouaao4s
of satisfied customers.

Light your hunt with uUttrieity

No

Schug

Electric Lighting

9:10 a.
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m. and

3:10, 4:10

and 6:10

p.

Every half hour Saturdays and

Sundays.
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* Write our
dealer for a larr’o bottle - 75o. (8 oi.)

to-day for the sample, enclosing 4c. (to pay postage and packing).
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CUT OUT FOR A FINANCIER

D«pt. mc

NEW YORK

Youth Beginning Wall and Father
Seemed AbundantlyJustifiedIn
Hie Reasoning.

The old man was perched upon a
hfgh stool, figuring up the day’s sales
of dry goods, groceries and hardware,
when his son came in with a rush.
"Say, Pop," exclaimed the young

If

you want to realize the highest prices
and Sheepskins ship them
We are buyers of

Wool

Fleece

in

for

Raw-Fun

your

to us.

Carload lots.

TRAUGOTT SCHMIDT

& SONS.

OKTROIT PLANT

TRAUGOTT SCHMIDT
136-164 Monroe

Ave.
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&

4810 DETROIT, MlgHi
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Fond Hearts

Finally United.
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NUFO

rT,HE Nuform
J[

corset,

is a

popular priced

modeled on

lines that

fect your figure. It defines
ful bust, waist
at the

and hip

The range

popular theories regarding the
cobra’s musical ear, and the sne^o’a
power of fascinating birds, are upset
Rapid Increase of Life.
A* Illustratingthe enormous pow- by a statement made the other day by
ers of reproductive IncreaseIn the Professor Barnard who has been studyvegetable world, the case of a com- ing this species of snake In Ceylon.
mon weed, the Sisymbrium Sophia, The serpent’s traditionallove for
may be cited. This weed produces music is a pure fable, ho says. The
three-quartersol a million seeds, and only effect of music Is to arouse the
these, If they all grew and multiplied, reptile’s curiosity, whlclg Is excited by
would In three years cover the whole any loud and acute sound. The cobra
land surface of the globe. Darwin protrudes Its head from Its burrow
calculated that the slowest breeding alike on hearing the snake charmer’s
of all animals,the elephant, would flute, the rattling of a chain, or the
In 750 years, from a single pair, pro- sounds made by beritingthe ground
duce 19,000,000 Individuals. Rabbits with a switch. Barnard also conwould, from a single pair, produce cludes that the power of fascination
1,000,000 individuals In four or five upon birds Is purely Imaginary.
years.

A Wide-Awake Constable.
The Wheel Track to Eternity.
“Ye say ye ain’t been speedln’, eh?”
Time ia the most important thing said Silas as he stopped the car.
In human life— for what Joy after
"Nary a speed," said the chauffeur,
Its departure?— and the most consola- trying to be amiable.
tory— for pain, when time has fled, Is
"When did ye leave Qulncevllle?"
no more. Time Is the wheel track In demanded Silas, suspiciously.
which we roll on towards eternity,
"Five o’clock this morning,” said
which contacts us to the Incompre- the chauffeur,with a wink at his comhensible. There Is a perfecting;pow- panion.
er connected with Its progress, and
“Five this mornin’, eh?” said the
this operates upon us the more bene- constable, catching the wink. "Taken
ficiallywhen we duly estimate it, ye six hours to come four miles.
listen to Its voice, and do not waste Wa-al, I guess I’ll run ye in, anyhow,

fits

charming result.
of service-

able fabrics— both heavy and light
Light on Habits of Snakes.

and

of shapes is so varied, every

Nuform Corsets are made

daintily

grace-

back.

figure can be fitted with

All

lines

per-

weight—

trimmed and well tailored.

Your dealer will supply you with the model
best suited to your figure.
Nuform, Stylo 478. (At pictured).For average
figures. Medium low bust, extra skirt length over
abdomen and hips. Made

of

durable coutil and light

weight batiste. Hose supporters. Sizes 18 to 30.
Price, $1.00.

Nuform, Style 485. For average and well developed figures.Medium bust, extra length over hips,

back and abdomen.
aupporters. Sizes 18

Coutil and batiate. Hose
to

30.

Price, $1.50.

Nuform, Style 488. For average and well developedfig. urea. Unique coat constructionover hips, back and abdomen.
Insuring comfort with modish lines.

Made

and batiate. Hose supporters.Sizes 19 to

of excellent contil

30.

Price, $2.00.

Sold At All Stortt

WEDiCARTEN mS., Maker,, 34th

St. 4

Broadway, New Ytrk

Up-to-date Printed Stationery is a refleclini
of yonr business

How

is

YOUR

It as the highest Infinite
only IT! change the complaintfrom
good In which all finite things are overspeedln’ to obstructin’ the highroeolved.— Wilhelm von Humboldt
way."— Harper’sWeekly.
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we can inernaaeyour comfortsanA
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once for our literature, frut far
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7:10, 8:10,
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Suburban Home, Moving Picture
Theater, Motor Car or Motor
Boat, is completewithout a

The

Limited Gars leave
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our gooda Hava given tba beat tf

ED.

for strengthening ray arms, shoulders
man, "if I can buy a three-hundredor back. I almost could carry a piano
dollar horse for one-fifty will you
In each hand If the Instruments were
take a chattel mortgage on him and
not so cumbersome.”
help me out with the cash?"
"What kind of a boss, my son?”
inquired the father cautiously.
Actor’s Proper Place.
“Bajr, 4 years old, sixteen hands
Mahkra Ivans. Jr., of Merchantville
high, weighs 1,000 pounds, and sound
has a reputationaa an actor and
In wind, limb and bottom."
takes part In nearly all of the local
That sounds good to me, my son,
shows. In the last show that was
and I want to do all I can to help you
given, Shorty had one of the leading
along In tjm world
and he reached
parts. After the show, while he was
down Intoo Uii
the safe for his roll. "How
taking off his makeup, an elderly man
much do you want?"
made his appearance In the doorway.
"A hundred and forty-nine, fifty."
"Are you Mr. Ivins?” Inquired the old
The old man gasped and caught
man. "yes.” replied Shorty, as he
hold of the desk.
motioned him to be seated. "Well,
"What?" he exclaimed.
the old man continued, "I Just want
"A hundred and forty-nine, fifty.
to tell you something. I’ve been
I’ve got half a dollar.
watching your acting tonight You
Slowly the old man shoved the roll
should not be playing In this town;
back Into the safe.
you should be with Mansfield, Booth
"My son," he said softly, "you are
or Irving,or Joe Jefferson.”“Why-wwasting time trading bosses. What
wby,” said Shorty, "those actors are
you ought to do is to go Into the loan
dead.” “I know It.” said the old man,
and trust business. "—Llpplncott’s.
as he turned on his heel and left
Philadelphia Times.

copyrighted.It’s rar birthday, and
don’t want any other fellows using it.
How much will It cost?”

60c Round Trip

tnt

by tntry

have been in the electrical

busineaa(or a number of year*

red suit of hair.

tlme Jokes that some people stage and MpjieUa Tehern of Hazelton. When
spring with such a dramatic effect they were young in Germany, they fell
Our Washington oorrespondenttold in love, and would have married had
us of one of these, the other day. It not been for the opposition of their
A man went Into the patent office, last parents. They tried to elope, but
week, and said he wanted a cjyjyrlght. were discovered and caught before It
They steered him to the right depart- was possible for them to wed. Sleegarm, despondent and angry, emiment, and be opened up like this:
"This is Saturday, is It not? Thank grated, and his sweetheert, who was
you. I understandthat you will not married a year after he left, followed
a few years later with her husband,
Issue a copyright on Sunday?"
who died a short time ago. Sleegarm
"No, sir. That is the rule."
"But you will issue a copyright on lately discovered the* his old sweetheart lived In Hazleton. The old courtany other day of the week?”
Alp was begun again and culminated
“Yes, sir.”
‘Tm so glad. I want to get Friday in their wedding the other day.

SUNDAYS

Lighting Specialties (or motor

ning his hand through them and look-

After waiting 30 years for her to beWanted the Day to Himself.
come
a widow, (Jborge Sleegarm of
Nothing makes us quite so weary
as these elaborate, gotten-up-ahead-of-Wllkesbarre,Pa., has married Mrs.

c
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VUE ARE HEAdQUARW TERS FOR Ignitionmi

Hava Batn Paintad.

Miss Bounce’s eyes roved anxiously
for an Instant, but steadied themselves directly as she replied with
serene confidence, "He is a Wind

sions

Round Trip

SPECIALTIES

Dog Owner's Idea* Bright Enough, Indians for a Long Timo Inslstad
but Somehow Her Memory Got
That Whlta Man’s Scalp Must
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on the

stantialevidence seemed to

the

av-

LOCAL.
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The consistorvof the Fourteenth
Street English Christian Reformed

V

'

THIS YEAR’S “SUMMER WHITE HOUSE”

erage mind, conclusive. Spanish church has nominated the following
Boot 4 Kramer Bldg., 8th street. Holland.Mich
trio: Rev. G. W. Hylkema of Cawofficials at Havana had threatened
ker Citv, Kan.; Rev. P. J. Hoekenga
that if a United States warship came
of Lyden, Wasn., and Dr. Klaas PopTerms $1.60 per rear with a discount of COc to
those paying In advance.Rates of Advertising into that port to stay, it would nev- oe of Everett, Wash. A selectionwill
made known upon application-

er leave it.
threats,

Entered as second-class matter at the post
at Holland. Michigan, under the act of
Congress March, 1807.

office

Half Holiday for Clerks

Next Wednesday for the

first

time, the plan of closing local stores

weekly half holiday no

When,

in spite of such be

made Monday, July 19.

and the the protests of the

While crossing the street here ast
Spanish government at Madrid, the night Deputy Sheriff Dornbos was
Maine was sent there, she was anch- struck by an automobileat River and
Eighth streets and was thrown to the
ored at an isolated point in the harpavement, but escaped serious injurbor offering the best facilities for
ies. The auto was driven by R. N.
destroying her without injury to De Merell, who is known to be a

other shipping. Afterward came

very careful chauffeur.

doubt the explosion, destroying a vessel

The five men held at the jail for immajority of which had hitherto met with as few plication in thCv murder of Edward
Baker, were all arraigned before Juslocal business houses and we believe accidents and casualities as any in
tice Charles K. Hoyt Friday afternoon
that it will prove to be successful the line. The rest is history not
on the charge of being drunk and disbeyond the hopes of even its strong- buried in any sense of the word.
urderely. The quintette were rather
Unless the raising of the Maine surprised at the mild charge placed
est advocates. As has been continually suggested in the News this can show indubitable evidences of against them, but they all pleaded
half holiday for business men and some kind destroying the circum- guilty and were sentenced to s;xtyfive days in jail. In the meantime
their^lerksduring the hot summer stantialevidence on which the
their records will be investigated by
months is practicallya necessity and American people will reserve the Sheriff Andre and his staff.
has been in operation in the News right of thinking and saying that
Judge of Probate Edward P. Kirby,
office for the past three months. The they acted wisely and well- That
and School ExaminersStanton and
movemer t is in line with the one they acted quickly and energetical- DeBoer elected Egbert Winter, supthat is now becoming nation wide ly the whole world knows.
erintendent of the Spring Lake schools
as county school examiner to fill the
and that will result ultimately in
Heat waves seem to have India vacancy left by Nelson R. Stanton,
less friction between the employer
rubber spinal columns.
who has resigned to take the position
and the employed. For the man
of county commissioner of schools.
who toils is now receiving, and will
The world is certainlygrowing
Mr. Stanton was elected at the last
continue in the future in a larger better. Nobody has killed this year's general election by an overwhelming
measure to receive greater consider* peach crop yet.
majority.
for a

will be tried out

fttioo at the

in a

man who
labor. The Holland

hands

of

the

President Taft's family already is settled In “Parrametta,”which is the summer seat of
government for this season, and Mr. Taft himself will be here as soon as national affairs permit him to
abandon Washington. He came with the family, but could stay only two days. Mrs. Taft's health already is
benefiting by the change, and the children are enjoying themselves Immensely.

B

The steamer Manchester, in command of Capt. Everett Zwemer, son
of jonn
ot
John z.wemer
Zwemer oi
of tms
this cuy,
city, arrived

A Jamestown farmer sent or tried

EVERLY, MASS. —

t

Wm. VanTotenhoveis building a
suffered a loss of sev- J City Attorney C. Yander Meuler
hundred dollars Monday When his has moved his office from 8 E. Eighth beautiful residence on W. 15th street.
crai
hv the
clerks will
permitted to
....
r.
_ i i big touring car caught fire in front of .street to the officesprovided by tne
Result, scrambled eggs. Moral,
Cornelius Terpsrra broke the index
in
Milwaukee
Friday
night
with
a
,
________
city
on
the
third
fl00r
of
the
city
hall.
forget the cares and worries of their
•of coal for the Milwaukee western' the Busy Bee cafe at Saugatuck. 0.1
finger on his right hand while threshing
Parcels Post.
employers’ business and participate
on the farm of John Dykhouse south of
lit was expectedthat the entire cargo ,in the bottom of the car was acctAlbert Den Herder, aged 22 years,
Dunng the hot weather do dog|of 3i500 tons wouId be un|oadcd in dentally set fire and the machine was
to their hearts content for the afterthis city yesterday.
soon in flames. The fire department of Grand Rapids, was drowned in
noon and evening in the pleasures not properlyadorned with a muzzle abont f,ve hours,
Little six-year-oldBernard C. Mense
Lake Michigan Sunday morning at
was summoned to put out the blaze.
that Holland and the resorts in her should walk abroad. In Holland
died last Tuesday night at the home of
10:30
o’clock
at
Ottawa
Beach.
The
A suit for divorce has beeit
vicinity have to offer in the summer dogs seem to be an exception.
in the circuitcourt by John A. Van- 1 The Rev. Dr. Ame \rennema,presi- young man with his younger brother his parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Mense
derBerg against Bertha K. Vander- dent elect of Hope College, was ac- Chester had gone to Ottawa Beach to at Macatawa.The body was shipped
tun*
Lightning was too quick for an Berg. In the bill of complaint the 'corded a nleasant surprise upon his spend the day at the Ives cottage. to the home this noon in Valparaiso,
The new plan like most successful
Ohio telephone girl. It rendered complainant alleges desertion on the return to Passaic, N. J., when he During the morning they went to- Ind. The Meose’s occupy the ' EauInnovations,will doubtless cause evgalic Cottage’’ on Interlake Walk.
her insensible before she could say part of his wife and asks for divorce, found among the mail on his desk a gether to the lake for a swim. Hardly
ery merchant who tries it to wonder
had
Albert
touched
the
water
than
he
waiving the cusrtody of their son un-, special delivery letter containing a
A warrant has been Issued from Jus“line’s busy”.
why it was not inauguratedlong
der the provision that he be allowed check for $500, this being the gift of threw up his hands and shouted for tice Miles’ court for the arrest of Frank
help. Both the boys were good swim- J. Walsh, on a charge of furnishing
Spring chickens are down and to visit him and have him with him the Passaic congregation.
before
The
of
commissioners of the mers. The younger dove in and at- liquor to T J. Maxted, an habitual
it at this time bespeaks well of the old roosters are up. The market is when he peases.— Grand Haven Trib- jbe highway
iv coi
various
townships
are giving notices tempted to help his brother but the drunkard. The warrant wm aworn
snips
progressivenessof our merchants. pitying into the hands of the board- une.
out by Deputy SheriffC. J. Dornbos.
Barney Hopkins o[ Grand Haven <o al owners of property warning task proved too much for "his strength
Host of all it points again to another ers.
and he was forced to relinquish his Mr. Walsh pleaded not guilty and the
and formerly o. Holland,and family th'm ,0 cu' do»n and d'5";oy a"
achievement resulting from organihold to save his own life. Although hearing will be within a few days.
A local clergyman declares that no are moving to Milwaukee,where
w'eds- The °»"'rS °! Pr°P‘
the
life savers arrived immediatelyand
MtionBoth the merchants asso*
Rev. D. R. Drukker, pastor of the
V
ar'
“"d'r ,h'
minister can marry on less than expect to make their home. The
the
body was recovered within ten First Christian Reformed church of
ciation and the clerks association
f 1,200 a year. But they marry kins family have made Grand Haven a<a« la^a"d ,h' rom(m],5,,0"er5
minutes after it went down all at- Zeeland, and for nerly of Holland lost
made the thing possible. Without
their home for a number of years
ll'a' ,h»,'fa"n« 0 comply
many other people whose prospects
tempts to restore life proved futile. out In a race with death. Mr. Drukker
their many friends here regret their »«!> *b' 'aw a" >'aW' 'or ,h' c°sl of
the cooperation of both . there
The life savers and two Grand Rapids wm summoned by telegram t) Passaic,
are not near so bright
departure. Mr. Hopkins is engineer “““'B dow" ‘he w"ds an<1 7sh.
can be no result. Who can say
on the Grand Trunk car ferry Mil- Novous weeds flourishm a number of physicians,Dr. Urguhart and Dr. N. J., owing to the serious iUnessof his
but that this rest in mid-week, this
The heavy redactions made in ex- waukee and finds residencein Mil- tplac*5 'n Holland town>hip and the Hastle, worked over the body un^il mother. He was listening to the
change of scenes and thoughts, will press rates by practically all of the waukee more convenientthan Grand owners of property should hear in 3 o’clock in the afternoon.
east, but his mother died while he wa*
on the way.
not manifest itself in even better great companios in the country Haven.— Grand Haven Tribune. jmind the provisions of the state law
Fire of unknown origin which started
in
the
matter.
service not only from clerk to mer- means that the agitationfor the pa rAn effort Is being made by the poWhile trying to relight a gasoline
in a pile of shavings at the mill of
lice to locate Geo. VaaderPoel, a young
chant but from the entire busiuess cels post is bearing fruit
stove in her cottage on Blue Bell
The annual picnic given by the Scott A Lug»rs, 10th and River streets man of this city who is home from the
court at Macatawa park Mrs. A.
corps of the city to the public genGrand Rapids City Rescue Mission to Tuesday evening, for a time threatenednavy on his furlongh. VanderPoel ia
When the mercury registers1
Abramson of Chicago, aged 45,
erally?
the main building. Quick work by
alleged to have stolen a bicyole from
in the shade, Jake Kuite closes hi
so badly burned by the explosion that lh' P001- cl,ildrtn of ,ha' cl,y was htld
the firemen prevented a disastrous
Bishop and Alofs repair shop add ashe had to be rushed' to a Chicago TH',day al J'ms0" parW'
That police motor cycle is at it shop and the sign on his door read
blaze.
horse and rig from the Nlbbelinkbarn.
The new Graham & Morton boat
again. Now when one of t e boys “Too hot to do business”.But still hospital to save her life.
It it said that he bought the wheel but
VenetianNight on Macatawa Bay,
The home of P. Kelrinnis was docks and warehouse,taking the place
in blue goes one mile in two hours? Jake stays in his shop to keep cool.
made no payment on it and sold it for
struck by lightning and considerableof the ones recently destroyed by fire, August 5 is to be a bigger mid-summer
the spedometer registers 150 miles, “Oh you ice box!”
much lets than its value. Then he
damage was done. Two members of are now completed. The new ar- social event this year than even before. rented the livery rig and left the city.
— -showing how hard it is to figure
The biggest trust on earth is the the family had narrow escapes and rangement of building and docks is The com ml lee in charge la now com- Van der Poel has had difficulties with
time and speed when one rides a
more roomy and convenientthan the pletingpreliminaryarrangements for
country newspaper. It trusts ev- were stunned by the bolt.
the police before joining the navy. For
motor cycle- But the wonder of it
this greater water fete and the prosthe past few days he hM been wearing
The Holland Printinng company,
erybody, gets cussed for trusting,
pects for a bountiful return for their
all is when the cop goes five miles
During
the
month
of
May
there
a sailors uniform about the streets.
recently
organized,
has
taken
over
the
mistrustedfor cussing, and if it
labors is now assured.
M two minutes then the delusive
The livery rig’ wm recovered later
business of Garvelnk Bros. Pinting Co. were 84 births in Ottawa county and
busta for trusting, gets cussed for
but
the whereaboutsof the young man
Jurors
from
this
vicinity
drawn
for
shop,
formerly
in
the
35
deaths.
In
Holland
there
were
32
speed me ter only registers one mile
busting.
the circuit held in August are: Wm. O. are still unknown.
First
State
Bank
building,
has
been
births
and
8
deaths;
in
Zeeland,
6
irhichj mathematically . speaking
moved to Henry Holkeboer’s plant births and 1 death, and in Grand Van Eyck and Harry Wickerink of
would still exceed the speed limit
No, gentle reader. The fact that
Haven 6 births and 5 deaths.
of Holland; Jacob Van Loo, Zeeland: The extent of the Michigan fruit
on College avenue.
for ordinary citizens- It goes to newspapers are advocating the exLawrence Mulder, Blendon; Herman belt is shown by- the fat tcaht while
A local real estate man has a cus- Judge Padgham has sustainedthe Rooks, Hollond Twsp; John Geerllngs, strawberries were being harvestedin
show that speedmeters, like water terminationof the fly does not necthe southern part of it they were
tomer on the string who wants him objection made by the attorneysfor
Jamestown; Jahannes Katz, Zeeland; blooming in the northern part— and t
and light meters are hard to regu- essarily mean that newspaper men
to secure for hfm one thousand acres Egbert and John Vanderveen in the
and Barney Welters, Olive township.^ being damaged by heavy rams.
late in order to satisfy everybody.
are becoming bald-headed.
of land in Ottawa county. The tract, high school condemnation proceedings
when secured, will be converted into that the matter should not be taken ^ Bert Tlnholt and A. A. Par's, rural
A wily trick that; for the Wiley
The Ghost of Havana
letter carriers,have secured permits
‘What profitethit a man though he
modern sheep ranch and will be up until after the quo warranto pr
from
the
postofflee department at b<| a deputy sheriff, if the pesky
water
works
to squeeze water from one of the biggest ranches of its kind ceedSngsbrought to test the validi
Gen. W. H. Bixby, chief of engiWashington to make their daily rounds thfeves don’t realize the fact and come
of the question as to whether Att
neers in charge of the work of rais- the Grand Haven water works- Such in the middle west— Grand Haven
in automobiles and yesterday farmers
ncy
Arthur
Van
Duren,
before wh
d steal a man’s goods from his very
Tribune.
watered stock, too.
ing the Maine, is in all probability
on both routes r cel red their first mail house,” Such is the plaintive cry of
the case was tried, was legally a ju
Lightning played havoc with the tice of the peace.
correct in his opinion that the closby the new method.
one of the late-appointeddeputy
The five-day battle with the torresidence of Fred Dorgelo,138 West
est investigation will likely fail in
sheriffs
added to the force for prorid zone has resulted in many more
Twenty-eighth street. A bolt ripped
Dean Campwell of Grand Rapids Friends of Mn. Alice Kerkhof In tection during the strike in Grand
determining whether the vessel was fatalities than resulted from all the
this city have been apprised of her
off the shingles and whizzed through and Miss Hattie Herring of Chicago*
plans for returningto Holland. Mrs. Rapids. The loss of a silver hair
destroyedby an internal or an ex- battles of the recent Mexican war.
every room in the house, tearing the who are spending the summer at the
Kerkhof left here last fall for Phoenix, brush, a silver-topped clothes brush
ternal explosion. His reasoning is
plaster from the walls and even tore parks, slipped away to Grand Rapids
Ariz.,
with her three children In the and a lot of tablewarewas reported
Did you know the Panama canal the casters from beneath the bed upon Friday, where they were married. The
sound. The destruction of the veshope of seeking a cure from tubercu- to the police by one of the newly
And that Un- which Mr. and Mrs. Dorgelo were couple met at the resorts and were
sel war so complete, he says, and istwo-tbirdadone?
losis for her oldest son John. No re- appointed officers, whose home is on
sleeping. Although badly shocked the married after one month’s acquaintthe deterioration has been so great, cle Sam ban beaten the record of
lief has been secured and the boy is Sheldon street. The silverware is encouple were uninjured. No fire re- ance.
graved with the initials "J. B. C.” No
any
private
corporation
in
doing
the
aixlous
to return home to die.
as to baffle exhaustive search. Insulted.
clew was left by the visitors. Their
dications are that the greatest force job? And that incidentally he has
Andrew Languis was arrested Sun- Tuesday afternoon for the second method of going out and coming is a
A
farewell was tendered to Mrs. H.
time the jury in the case of Qerrit De
was from the inside, says Gen. Bix- transformeda pestilent swamp into
matter of mystery.
V. S. Peeke and Mrs. Albertus Pie- day evening by Officer Steketee on
Witt, aooused of furnishingliquor to
one
of
the
healthiest
places
ine
the
by, showing that the forward magaters at the home of Mrs. Helen De the charge of assault and battery on
an habitual drunkard, failed to agree
xine had exploded. But, he adds, world? Uncle is a hummer when Bruyn, 50 East Tenth street,Friday the person of E. A. Smitfer, made
andjt Is doubtful whether the case will
afternoon. Mesdames Peeke and Pie- while Languis was under the influvery significantly,it strikes ua, that he gets started!
12 Post Cards Free
be retried on the same issue. But Prosters expect to return to their mis- ence of liquor. Justice Miles, senit must forever remain a question
ecuting Attorney Osterhousemay preJim Jeffries on the first anniver- sionary posts in Japan in August.
tenced him Monday to sixty davs in
We will send you 12 of the pretfer even a more serious charge agalnat
whether the magazine was not exsary of the date jf hie decline as the /^Tom N. Robinson,a recent graduate the Detroit House of Correction.- **
De
Witt.
This
charge, if It is made, tiest Easter, Silk Rose Greetings,
ploded by the explosionof a torpewhite man's hope, eaid that he wen of the law department of tlie Univerwill be of perjury, there being a serious Loye Scenes, and other Season
Burton A. Baker, 28 year old son
do on the outside.
sity of Michigan, is the latest accesinto the ring at Reno as a busi
discrepancybetween De Witt’s testi- son Cards in season etc., you ever
Mr. and Mrs. Henry D. Baker, who
Failure to prove the origin of the
sion to Holland’s legal fraternity.Mr.
mony
on the first trial and the testi- siaV if you will cut this out and
man. . Seeing that he took out
live near Saugatnck, committed suiRobinson is better known as the state 1ft
explosionwill not be surprising.
mony
of an Italian on the second. De send it to us with 4c to pay possiderably more than $100,000
cide by shootinghimself with a shot
fair wandered in 1907 when for a prize
Witt said on the wltnesa stand that tage and mailing, and say that you
Discharging a torpedo under a ship
taking his thrashing, it can be
of $100 he walked from Grand Rapids tfiin, placing the barrel of the weapon there were no Italians present at the will show them to some of your
heavily loaded with high explosives
that he left it as a businessman
to Detroit. Tom will occupy one of to his mouth and blowing away part time the alleged offense was commit- friends.
would certainly make a wreck so
the vacant rooms in the Holland City qf his head. Ill health had caused ted. The Italian testified Tuesday that
St ».T.
N. L. Munro,
Baker to become demented. His body
complete as to leave no trace to show
Lillian Russell couldn’t keep
News office for the present.
he was present and that he had been
was taken to a Detroit crematory.
where the movement commenced. secret any longer. She just had to
furnished liquor by De Witt. Then De
G. W. Mokma is back in the First
tell somebody or snap a corset st»y.
Witt admitted that this wm true. The
We have expected this. The resurState Bank. He was confined to his
HELP WANTED— Women beRev. D. R. Drugger of Zeeland was
But here's wishing Lillian Russell
home for a few days, having been called to Passaic, N. J„ this week by case stirred up not a little excitemen tween 30 and 40 to taka change at
rection is a resurrection only of the
would tell us h°w to keep iweet
..........
and feeling and wm hard fought by the
by the heat.
Al Vegter,
lunch counter.Gibson Store. Steady,
deed, and not of history. The his- pretty with the thermometerregis- one of our mau carriers,was also the illness of his parents, Rev. and
attorneys. :-v
position .^Good wages, Route 12.
Mrs. R. Drukker. ,
tory hat been made without loch a taring 98 in the
overcome, but is again on the job;
directs frig
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days visaing DISSERTATION ON THE SHIRT , HIS NAME MOST APPROPRIATE
r
—
Mrs. D. F. Boonstra and children JfcrNar Vvcork* Vial* of Wrath In a “Knapp" It Wat and Drowsy Dola*
returned from East Holland Saturday,
^wv lndtctmenta of Uncomfortr
flats Proceededto Live Up to
after spending a few days there with
%bta Modem Garment.
Cognomen.
relatives. . „
Hattie Masselinkof Drentbe visited
TThe onward march of civil tzitlon
During the morning prior to the
rehuines m Zeeland.
baa Its obstaclea.
opening of the national convention, a
Htmmer-Marx
Me. and Mrs. Lubbers of Orange
Shirts being made for man and not 'Special meeting of those delegates alAt high noon Saturday,.the simple City. Iowa, are visiting friends and
man
for shirts, every time a man gets ready arrived was held to discuss and
•ceremony - Inch united in marriage relatives in :this vicinity.
a-new shirt or pne comes back from ote on some preliminary measures.
Miss Katherine Hummer of Grand
1-M. Thomas left Saturday for Reed the laundry the moral uplift needs the These met in a smaller hall, opposite
.Rapids,formerly of Haltind, and
City- on business.
applicationof the safety brake and the the conventionhall; and when they
LieutenantPeter W. Marx of Austria
Heber Benjamin is spendinga week emergency clutch to keep us from were all assembledIn the stuffy room,
-as solemnizedat the home of the
after spending .evert
with friends and

relatives.

HOLLAND
MONDAY, July

'

i

'

'

bride’s parents, Mr. and Mr*. George •visiritig .relatives in Grand Rapids.
dropping into the cellar again.
one of the members leaned back wearP. Hummer, on Madison aVemie. Rev.
William Vande Meulen, who has
Shirts are made of various kinds of ily in his chair and promptly fell
Alfred \V. Wishart of the Fountain been in this country but two weeks, materials. After the sewing is fin- asleep.
Street Baptist church officiatingand died in Grand Rapids, having been ished they are left for a few hours in
After an hour's session, the chair*
onlv the members o! the family were prostrated by the heat. Vander
a strong mixture of 'glue and con- man called a vote on a certain measpresent.
Meulen leaves a wiftf and two children
Mr. and Mrs. Marx will be the for whom he intended to send as soon crete. This fastens the back to the ure. All responded but the sleeper,
guests of the briiie’s parents for two as his means would allow. The funeral bosom aud sticks the sleeves togeth- whose snores now and then echoed
weeks and will then safl for Berlin. was held Tuesday afternoon,inter- er. Buttonholes are then made in the through the room.
Germany, where they will make their ment taking place in the Zeeland n ckband, and the band Is then steep"Here! wake that man up!’’ dehome. Mrs. Marx has been studying yemetery.
ed in cement so that the buttonholes manded the chairman,at this point
voice in Berlin for a number of months
Mrs. John Etterbeekof New Gro- cannot be opened. The bosom is then “What's his name, anyway?"
and returned to her home a few days
No one being able to tell, and no
nm^en
was overcome by The heat and adorned with buttons. These butago. accompanied by her fiancee and
tons are sewed on with one weak one following the chairman's order to
is in a serious condition.
a party of Americans who have been
Sam Haagauar, while picking cher- thread, so that when you try to but- wake the sleeper up, that functionary
sojourningabroad.
ries
fell out of the tree and dislocated ton the shirt, after having pried it at once called upon a ballot clerk to
Herr Marx, who is a talented musiapart with a paper knife and strong carry out the order. So accordingly
cian and a composer of considerable hk -ihourder.
reputation, fell in love with the beauMrs. Hattie De Hart claims to have language, the buttons will fly away the clerk hurried down the aisle to
tiful American girl in Europe, and broken all records as
the dozer, shook him vigorously by
raspberry merrily.
has resigned his commission in the picker. The other day febe succeeded Shirts that are laundered are al- the arm, asking him his namo the
Austrian navy that he anfl she may rn picking nine crates.
ways sent back with the lower but- while.
study music togefLer.
. Improvementsare being made on ton buttoned in, and all the buttonWith a broken snore tha* perforatMrs. Marx is the daughter of Geo. the First Christian Reformed church. holes glued tight.
ed the atmosphere, the sleeper awoke
P. Hummer, .manager of :the West Doors and windows will be added, the
Dress shirts are made with ve-0"What’s his name?" again called out
Michigan Furniture 'Co.
gallery enlarged and a new boiler put neered bosoms, with littleround holes
the Impatient chairman.
m. The cost will be about $3,000.
where the studs are only supposed
At this, the clerk straightened up
to be placed. These bosoms are abso- from the unknown member’s chair,
William Raas is in Racine, Wis.,
for a few weeks.
lutely inflexible, and the studs cannot and announced,to the accompaniment
be Inserted without the aid of a sledge of a roar of
'
Mr. and Mrs. William Roseboom
and daughter Lizzie have returned
hammer, which Is damaging to the dis"Mr. charrman, he says his name Is
from a visitJto Grand Rapids.
position.
Knapp."— Judge’s Library.
The man who will invent a buttonMr. and tlrs. James Ten Tlyck of
Fairview,III., have been tht guests
less shirt, which cannot be starched
of Mrs. D. B. K. 'Van Raalte of this
in the neckband, will earn a monuSTEEL SPECKS IN THE FLOUR
city the pastnveek.
ment which will be Illuminated at
Mr*.
Johannec
MuU&ec,
aged
85
Born to 'Mr. and Mrs. 'Jacob G.‘
yean, died of dropsy at hemhome, 117 night — Chicago Evening Post
Man of Science Announces Gravely
Blonners of West Olive, a boy.
W-est feth fctreet. She is Survived by
That This Is One of the Causes
Mr. find Mrs. Charles S. Dutton. are a husband, 1 four . children, -26 grandof Appendicitis.
in Yoangstown. New York, to attend efcildren and foor great-grandchildren.
READY
FIGHT
AGAIN
the Dutton family rettnion. Mr. and Mos.'Mulderwirawfcornin obe NetherDr. Ed red M. Conner of London,
Mrs. Frances Karr of this etty and| lands and came ta Holland an 1883. The
Mrs. I>ora Dutton and Willis Dutton fimeral was hold yesterday afternoon. Cat1 Refuted to Be a Party to Pro- alleges that appendicitis Is due to
ceeding* by Which Bhe Offiwhite flour. Steel from the mill rollof San Franci*coaccompanieditheinJ
cially Died.
They will -all make an -ex ten dev tout' The funeral of Fred Massa, who
ers gets into the flour. We eat this
di«l at the home^f61 West Thirteen th
• of theroast and Canada before returnminute steel and as it goes round the
street, „at the age of 68 years, was
ing.
’Jerry the pet cat of the Stolz fam- bend it shunts off on the blind sidRev. and Mnt. M. Rnssard of Ot- hekl Friday afternoon. Rev. P. ily of Bloomfield, N. J., considerably ing. In time it stacks up like a <culm
ley, la., have been visiting relatives Scbwelke officiating. He k. survived startled its mistress when, the other heap and irritation ensues.
by* wife* rid five children.
in this city the past week.
afternoon, il appeared at the kitchen
A good part of the steel Is absorbMiss Jennie Peterson of Grand Friday at Ann Art bo r where she had doof after having been barled as dead ed, to be tra^e. That explains why it
Haven and FraiJk Van Koevering of bceti sent several wmeks ago ior treat- during the course of the preceding fore- is not found In any of the dtses operHolland, \who were manned Jtlly ;3,: ment. Mrs. Jacob Lokker fired after noon. Jerry is of a warlike disposi- ated on. But the point is, no doubt,
Grand Rapids, will maltc their ‘iu-' an illnessthat had'iastedfor a long tion^ and during a recent combat, sus- that more than the 10-penny wall of
ture home in Holland. The groom iis time. Deceased was 48 year* told and
tained such injuries that the family iron allowed to each mortal is taken
.employed -at the Holland Furnace Go.1 is wrvtved by a fe^sbandand two
decided to put him out of misery: Ac- In andi \i
'the body's magnetic equilibAnna .-asid Jemrie Karstea of Hoi-- daughters. •ITildredr aa home arid Mrs.
cordingly the garbage man was pre- rium is thereby upset. The man who
land, and John Kjirsten of Horicouj H. Menery ci* Allegaa. Jacob Lokker
vailed on to place the pet animal In Invented graham bread died <rf indiWis., spent the Fuurth with Mr. ana and C. Lokker left the same night
Mrs. John Ranbans. — Co«tpersvill3 for Aim Artbor to bring the body an old. tin. boiler,pour in chloroform gestion. but if he bad draws a mag-Observer.
home. The farneral .was held Mirriday and put on the lid. In a few min- net through It before baking he would
Miss Clara Hopkins is spending a forenoon at *0 i’doAk at the Thorne utes' Jerry was "dead." He was bur- have removed the steel particles.and
•two weeks’ wacation -in Boston.
ied and the Stolz children covered the might hare lived forever.
140 Ea*t Ninth Street Rev. ' Bfokkink
grave of their friend and playmate
The wiae cook today wffl buy a
Misses Mary and Jennie Meyer left; andiRev.&aanOfficiating.
Saturdayevtriine for Chicago an their
with (.flowers.But life to Jerry wai email magnet and thoroughly ettr her
Word was received fere yettrtday sweet* bo when Mrs. Stolz opened the flour with It before potting la the wa•way to Snohumish, \VjaSh.
Messrs. Harter Areaidsen and Anna* otf the death of "Mrs. S. L.VanDrrzer kitchen door later, she found him ter and yeast Let her wipe off the
’Boot returned Saturday evening, after o5 Saranac, an aunt of R1 VanDrazer
waiting for admittance. Mrs. Stolz magnet every little while. The black
a week's visit -in Chreapo.
William 'VartDnezer anti Lou $ian
screamed and ran, but her husband specks that adhere are tf*y bits of
Mr. and Mrs. D. M.CialateyOf»Chi- Dower 0f Grand' Haven. ’ !!»*: Van ftnazer
let the cat in, and declared he would steel. Bread made In this way may
cago, who have been wiSiting srt the;
wat about 75 years of a*.>e and lad not permit tile warrior to be “killed" be eaten without fear of aypeadicitiB.
home of Mr. and Mrs. l^ay Hock, rebeen ill a feng tirtK-.
MtWln.
iurned home Sitturday ©verting.
The -niarfiageof ’Joha C. Drort of.
Soft-Toned Bails af China.
ibis city and Met,. Jennie NoordhoT of.
Ancient Ralnters.
Holiday
The natives of China use large bells
Zeeland -took pace at the fetter’s homei
/Among the Greeks the most famous of their own make in many af theta*
Tuesday evening. Mrs. TJoordhof isl
Wednesday afternoons for ,the nertspainterswere Cimon of Cleona, Poly- temples and monasteries, writes the
a -daughter of 'Jactib Geerftngs of Eaat!
Holland. They ,wil make tiheir horns two 'months are likely tto be balldays in .grotus, Zeuxis, Apelfes, Appollodorus United States consul at Foochow. I
in Zeeland.
Holland. A. petitionhas bees drawn •and Parrhasius. Of these the greatest have noticed all through Japan and
Bev. Wdlvius, foeiner paatorof
up byrtiie many clerks tin the 'various were Zeuxis, who is said to have China that the tone of the monastery
Fourah Ref. ohuroh, is vlsltfeg in
atores ic the clay and are now being toughed himself to death over the pic- and temple bells is very soft and
city.
•circulated amony the merchantwaskipg tore of .An old woman that he had smooth, due to the superior quality
Cla«de Lemon of P. S. Boter ,& Co.
painted, and Apelles, who, according of the material used in their manuthat their repuec. be granted. Most of
back on obe Job after .-a weekis vacain tsorae .Accounts, painted cherries so facture and to the absence of iron
tAe business men «o far approtekedon
tion.
pnEfeetly that the birds pecked at clappers,the result being a marvelous
Mlaa Anna -Cohuelke is niaitlng tAe matter have ieclared their will- thom, thinking them real. Apelles
softness and mellownessof tone. The
friend* lm Now Tork dty.
infoess to comply with the request. If whs a ^contemporary of Alexander the
bells are never swung, being always
Miss Vlrian Herman, «f Green Pay. t&e project goes through, and its ac- Great, and was commanded by the
suspended in a fixed frame, and the
Wia. ii the guest of Mr. and Mrs.
ceptance is pnwtiioallyassured, special conqueror of the world to paint his sound is produoed by striking them
Pearl ColHt*
street.
entertainments may be arranged for picture. ;Hls greatest work was on .the outer edge with a wooden malDr. and Mrs. Preston fieott and Mrs.
"Venue Rising From the Sea." painted let. This makes the soft tones which
Fred Metz made an auto trip to Grand eaeli week.
iRapids yesterday.
The (foUowipg menehants af thorn for the Teiqole of Esculapiu*. at Cos, are so delightfullymelodious.
and costing, it Is said, over !100,000.
Miss Anna' Butterwortb of Grand seen have expressed themselves in favIt Is claimed that no artist was able
'Rapids Is the guest of Mr. and Mrs. D. or of the schema. Many of them
:to complete his unfinished pictures,
Surely Queen of All Hens.
Boter. *
heartily acquiesced when the commit- -many qf which he left at the time of
A
certain Industrious hen, interestBorn to Mr. and Mrs. Tony Wierdatees represented to them that the {mer- 24a de&th.
ed In the welfare of Petaluma,Cal.,
a girl. To Mr. and Mrs. Boy Breem-a
chants needed the half holiday as well
has gone so far In her efforts to
girl.
spread the renown of the city of eggs
The young people of the Uth street as the clerk*
.Up4o-Date Street Beggars.
and broilers that she recently pieced
-ChristianRef. church enjoyed a day's
Nick Dyfcema, Mrs. Ladd, John Bos*Hven your street beggars are up to four yolks In one shell. Her zealousouting via hay rack to CasUo Park yes- man, W.R Stevenson, Nick Yonker,
dlte here in New York," said an ob- nes« was discovered by a fl#m of egg
iterday
Gandy Kitchen. J. VaoderSJuis, H. R.
serving out-of-town man as he tossed merchants,Whitcomb & Baker. The
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Blrkhoffof Chita- Doesburg,Mrs. Toren, Geo. Huizenga,
a nickel into the hzt of a professional egg was slightlylarger than normal.
jfq. consul ito the Netherlands,Is in
D/kstra Bazaar, Gas Co. Sentinel, EL beggar wearing a badge "Victim of It looked like a regular egg until a
the .city the guests of Prof. Hear/
VanderPloeg,Wolverine Tea Co. A. the Recent Fire." Tve never known It candle gava an X-ray view of four
;Boees.
P,
Rinck, Casper Beldi, H. R. Brink, to fall," he continued, "that after a imall yolks. A hunt la still being made
Mrs. Jqhn’ Weersing and daughter
who has been spending three weeks / Ed Vaupell, Chas. Harmon, VanDyke fire, an explosion or any other big to locate the hen. In the same shipwith friends In Cedar Grove, Wis , re- A Sprtetama, Viascr A Dekker, Super- accident there was a noticeable change ment were a number of other eggs
iturned today. They report that the
in the appeals made by your street containingtwo yolks, but the egg
lor Cigar Co., John Kramer, PhernamJake was rough last night.
beggars. Another thing, note hla with the four yolks is said to break all
bucq, DeKraker & DeKoster, Bowman
shrewdness, as he doesn't specify any records.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred VanderVusse left
Barber, J. A. Brower, Mr*. Panlee,
particular fire, but simply the recent
lor Fennvyie to attend Urn funeral of
Notier, VanArk & Winter, Van Aak fire. The desire to keep abreast of
Mrs. VanderVusse's father.
Radium Breezes for Gout.
News hu been received .he of the Furn Co., A. H. Meyer, Peter Boot, the times seems to be deep seated

a

laughter.

jjjj

AND

TO

.

:

,

fUf

B.

Radium laden breezes are the very
in ah New Yorkere, and Just after some
great accident the street beggars are latest thing in the treatment of gout.
James
sure to make the most of the situation One of the papers read at the Gerand make their appeal to the public man Medical congress wee on the ap\ Prof. Henry
returned
plicationof radium in the aerial state.
along the latest lines"
last Monday night from Belief ua, Mich,
Radium "emanatoria" have been estabwhere he spent the yearns a member
lished in Berlin and at Bad Homburg,
of the Bellevue High school faculty
Whqt He Wanted. *
and now Ems la to have one. A speMaude McClsllen and Mae Me CJinIt was after the explosion,and Hen- clrl apparatus in which radium iff
tock were in Grand Rapids Monkey.
derson sat on a rail fence gazing rue- placed in a current of air is fixed in a/
The Woman's Home Missionary sofulyr over the scene of ruin. One of room and all the patients have to do
ciety of the M B. chureh were enterhla wheels was still rolling onward is to sit in the room and talk ar read
tainedMontfeynight at ^the home of WESTERN MAN WANTS A
over the pike. Another hung from the newspapers,or play draughts; the rer
limb of a tree. Other sections of the dium in solution in the air does the
Dr. Ponpen’s Sunday school class en"Here you ar,e ladies! If you have
car were strewn about the highway, rest and affectsthe blood through the
joyed a picnic at Alpena Beach Tues- thg courage o go west and want some
far and near.
lungs. This treetment Is especiallyrecday afternoon.
one to make you happy, I am a man
"Ah me!" sighed Henderson."To ommended for all gouty ailments.
Miss Magdalene Johnson of Kalispell,
of 30 years of age, American born, think that only last night I waa inMontana was married to Thomas Flynn
cashier of the First NationalBank* of Holland descent, 6 feet tall, weight veighing against an assembled car!
Question Too Personal.
that city. Miss Johnson lathe daugh- 200 pounds and in perfect health; own By Jove! I’d give $100 to anybody
"I had a mighty queer surprise this
who’d come along at this very minute
ter of John Johnson formerly of this
large farm out west; I wish to corcity.
and assemble mine.’’—Harper's Week- morning,” remarked a local stock
respond with ladies or widows of a
broker. "I put on my last year's
frsuitable tgf, with a view to matrisuit and In one of the trousers’pockets I found a big roll of bills which
mony, Write *nd find out all details.
Apropos.
I had entirely forgotten.”
Give name and address, a brief deZEELAND.
"Jack’s little windfall from b
"Were any of them receipted
scription
of
yourself
and
small
photoC. Ver Hagen has been chosen one
uncle came in nicely, didn’t it?"
naked a listenerwho reemed to be a
of the librarians at the First Reformed graph If convtiiientPhotographswill
"What did he do with ftT
pessimist
church in place of George De Jone, be promptly returned. Will answer
"The obvious thing.-Just as he got
And the temperature dropped imwho resigned.
all letters or call. Mean business.
the
windfall,
he
found
his
madtint
mediately
to a point where everyMrs. G. Dornbos and children reAddress J,
34 East 21st St.”
body felt comfortable. Ineeded a windbreak.”
turned Satgrfoy to Grand Hivm,
death of Mr*. Berman Ten (
gerton, Minn., Mr. TenCate
eret M«l B. Onisenga and

SHOW DAY AT

TICKETS ON SALE

HARDIE’S JEWELRY STORE,

Our Exhibition
the

Famous 4^1 i i

When
we

this

you are haying do not
noted instrument.

It* rich tone,

design make

it

Pianos includes

oi

response

fail to

liable

action, and elegant

a favorite among

critical people.

We
of

it

could say much in praise
but prefer to have you judge

ftor yourself.

&

Easy terms to those who wish
buy on time.

mm
twm
ill

&

10c store, VanAlbert Bidding,
Zwiere, Barkema Shoe Co., J. Ver
Hulifc, N. J. Yonker, L. W. Wilson, A.
DeGroot, Westing & Warner, Robert: Bros., J. B* Tuls, Nlenhuis and
Knoll, Vinkemulder, John Farma, H
Hoffman, R. Mulder, Steffens Bros. A.
Vroom, and H. Olert-

of Ed- Sprletsma Sc Son, 5
a broth- der Linde
Vlsserz,

k

WIFE

r

A.

j
st

COOK BROS.
Wanted

Two
III

H.

at Once

Girls

onr Pickle Assorting Dept

J.

Heinz Go.

1

.

EAST EIGHTH

STREET

SCOTT’S
EMULSION

WHAT YOU SAW
WHAT YOU SAW

j

THIS PAPER
girl mocks at fate.
- We Don’t Hive to
Tell you what it’s for it’s name tells.
35 YEARS AGO
, n ... .
Dr. Bell’s Pine-Tar-Honcy is the beat
rv ___
..j H'rome. of_Do"bl« SomerMulting cough
Ei-mayor Cappon
and lady, and
medicine and several milion
Auto To Be Seen Here.
people already know it. Look for the
Miss Minnie Plugger left Thursday
The most terrific act in the history Bell on the Bottle.
ni^ht for Philadelphia, where they
of circus thrillers, the double somerexpect to participate in that grand
saulting automobileact, will be seen
A Dreadful Wound
Picnic. We wish them a pleasant in Holland on July 17 as the climax
timeof the Adam Forepaugh and Sells from a knife, gun, tin can, rusty nail,
fireworks, or of any other nature, deA second band has been organized Bros.’ circus. This is the Dante’s In- mands prompt treatment with Buckferno of circus paralzers.So-called
DIVINE JUSTICE AND MERCY
in this place and we hear they are thrillers of the past pale into nothing len’s Arnica Salve to prevent blood
II Chronicles 33:1-20 — July 16
poison or gangrene. Its the quickest,
progressingfinely with Dr. D. M. before it.
to do evil; torn to do Ktll"-lta.
And the act is performed by a surest healer for all such wounds as
1:16. n.
Gee as teacher. The following are
French girl barely out of her also for Burns, Boils, Sones, Skin
Tk Tf AXASSEH. the central figure the members; Wm. J. Scott, young
teens. The heavy car with the gritty Eruptions,Eczema, Chapped Hands,
I y
I of this study, was the bod of Frank Heald, Fred Heald, J. M. young woman at the wheel plunges Corns or Piles. 25c at Walsh Drug
the good King Bezeklah Doesburg, Dr. D. M. Gee, C. Wiers- down a steep incline with lightning Co., H. R. Dolsburg,Geo. S. Sage.
Mannsseh succeeded to the ma, A. Zuidema and Peter Meengs. speed. An upward curve at the termthrone of Judah In his twelfth year- As will be seen, three of this num- inal of the tracks sends the car up
IN

•

„

I

I
/

,

into the air, where it turns two comthe bad son of a good father. This ber have played before.
plete somersaultsbefore alighting on
matter of good fathers and evil sons,
Saturday night at 9 o’clock a most the runway fifty feet away.
and evil fathers and good sons, was
12 Post Cards Free
It is a moment of suspensethat the
probably due, frequently, to the good brilliantmeteor passed directly over
audience will never forget. It holds
or evil character of the mothers,ns this city from southeast to north- the eyes of even those who had made
We will send you 12 of the pretwell as to the fact that the king, occu- west, leaving behind it a train of up their minds not to look. It is im- tiest Easter, Silk Rose Greetings,
pied with the affairs of state, could not fire extending over an arc of at possible to resist the act. It pinches
Love Scenes, and other Season
give proper attentionto the cultivation least 50 degrees' For 15 seconds the heart and whitens the faces of
son Cards in season etc., you ever
of his own children,although, doubt- the sky and earth were lighted with those who behold, and the relief of
the audience when the feat is finished saw if you will cut this out and
less. there are exceptions to this rule.
a pale greenish light, as bright as
in safety expresess it.-elfin a sigh of send it to us with 4c to pay posHow Few Recogniro the Sacredneee of that made by a full moon. The me- thanks.
tage and mailing, and say that you
ParenUl Reiponsibilitiea
Another
thriller
with the show,, mv
the
teor
ir«ji uuiob
burst ni
at u
a pOlDt
point up^faiaiJMV
apparentlyU]
a
....
......
will show them to some of your
Parentage Is undoubtedly the highest little north of the city, but probably
g' 'S jn(?wn friends.
.

..

.

“-V

•roc

bring

a

clean

unclean ?“ While

meteor had disappeared, and mechanism, are made to circle, dart
was very luminous for ten or fifteen and riy through space with the grace;
minutes. No sound accompaniedP* b'rds, while multi-coloredspot
lights are directed upon their flowing
the passage or explosion.
robes.

WHAT YOU SAW

.

—

i

Succeed

T

H

menagerie is

a

wonderful zoological
collection. The entire equipment of
the circus is brand new.

WHAT YOU SAW 25 YEARS AGO
Born to Mr. and Mrs. [John Hop— a daughter.

kins

’Tam

$75,000.

thanks
Heart

and laQHppem
A reliable prepamlon for both internaland ex*

:

in a •tanoe and aaaiatanature In restoring the ayet*® W>a healthy condition. Sold by druggists.
One Dollar per bottle, or Bent prepaid upon
K. receipt of price if not obtainablein your locality.
tb*t

it

and^enrU worth ohm haadud

The Holland City Martial band

to the south. It
Is now consider
ably tilled np and

iftdimcal Moloch-

thing authorized by the Almighty.
Later on. this valley of Hinnom was
polluted m> that it might never again
be nsed us a place of worship. No
doubt It was used ns n place for the
destruction of the offal of the city of

Jerusalem-dead cats and rats and

All who will love Iniquity and hate
TlgbtecAJsnos* shall have the punish-

“Where

in

Life is

Worth Living”

stomacL Whatever

would eat made me feel worse, and

NOTHING BETTER AT OUR RATES

Co-

Fred Boone

N.Y.

Dr. Miles* Heart Remedy

Livery, Sale and Feed Stable

kept in thousands of homes as a

upon

in

all

Druggists If the first

Best Carriages, fast gentle horses,

money

lowest prices. Special care given to

Is returned. Ask any Druggist

MILES MEDICAL

you po«p»l<l,absolutelyfree.

boarding horses, either by the day or

CO., Elkhart Ind.

by the

IWAII0I RHIOIATIO OURKtOlUNY,
Dept.

SO

t*f

1
REMEMBER THE RAME

on 9th street
by Rev. J. Van Route, on Tuesday
evening, Rev. John Schaefer and
Miss Minnie Alberti. The wedded

month. Always have good
SPECIAL PRICES

horses for sale.

4 Lake Street*Chicago

I

of the bride’s parents

“5-DROPS”

and

FUNERALS

209 Central

Avenue

for

HOLLISTER’S
Rocky Mountain Tea Nuggets
A Buiy Medicine tor Busy People.
snd RenewedVlrr.
A spectflo for Constipation.Indlgestlou,Liver
r.nd Kldner troubles. IMtnplea,Eczema, Impure
Wood bad breath. Sluggish Dowell. Headache
und Backache. Its Itocky Mountain Tea In tablet form. 35 cent* n box. Genuine made br
Hoi.uktkr Ditoo Con past. Madison, WIs.

WEDDING

Brings Golden Health

couple expect to leave next week for

Citizens Phone

1034, Bell Phone 26

HOLLAND, MICH

n

m

*MM

iCLOEN NUGGETS FOR SALLOW PEOPLE

tion.

W. L.
83.

,

*

Pimples Cured in

Ten Days
or

'money back

MUZ

.

PhillipineIslands where ho had
been stationed with theU. S. troops
until Jnly 3rd, when his regiment
was mustered out of service, and is
now the guest of relativesin the
city.

out of the system throngb the pores of the skin,
inis conditioncannot be cured unless you re-

Granulated Eye Lids

ment of the Second Death, symbol- Can be cured with

Absolutely

Bottled in

fn

move tbecaus*. Bin-Ter ComplexionTablets
purify the blood, strengthen the system and
make your skin healthy, thus reatoring your

oat cauterizing,or
ically represented in GtXenna—^ever- scarifying by the use of Sutherland’s complexion to its clear youthfulappearance.
Under the ourifylng and tonic effect of Binlastlng destruction from the presence Eagle Eye Salve We guarantee it Ter Complexion Tablets the system will be built
up
and your skin cleared, usually in about ten
0t the Lord ”
t.o cure. 25c everywhere.
asbingtou St., Chicago, for large sample.

MADE
Boys9
Shoes

$2.00
and
$2.50
rott Color

YEAR®

OLD

Smooth

Bonn with the Republic
^America’s Oldest and
v Best Known

^

EyiltU Uud

W. L Douglas shoes are the lowest
price, qualityconsidered,in the world.

Their excellent style, easy fitting and
long wearing qualities excel those of
other makes. If yon have been paying
high prices for your shoes, the next time
you need a pair give W. LDouglas shoes
a trial, You can save money on your
footwear and get shoes that are just as
good in every way as those that have
been costing yoa higher prices,
If you could visit our Urge
factories
large f
at Brockton, Mass* and see
yourself
see for
fori
how carefully W. L Douglas shoes are
made, you would then understand why
they hold their shape, fit better and

Bond

"6

the World

UNION

&

1

OO *3.50,84.00

SHOES

Mrs. A. G. Van llees died last
Sunday evening at the family home
in Zeeland at the age of 03 years.
Attorney Leo DeVries, who was
graduated from the law department
of the U. of M. in June, has opened
law offices fn the rooms recently occupied by AttorneyGeo. E. Kollen,
above A. I. Kramer's store.

DOUGLAS

& 85.60

Best

e.

Death— the hopelessness of all those
would wilfully.Intelligently and
persistentlyrefuse the grace of God.
Eventually nil who will come to love
yUghteousnessand hate Iniquity shall
be enabled to attain eternal life, and

and np-to-dateHotel. Centrallytouted

the very heart of the city,

was troubled with heart disease,

bottle falls to benefit, your

dogs. etc., were thrown there and fire
and brimstone burned therein for the
your,
destructionof the foul gases. The bodies of the vilest criminals might after
The death of Mrs. A. Westerhof
_ ______ , Anyone who has pimples, boils,blsckheads,
death also be thrown into this valley occurred Wednesday afternoon at '
at refuse
the family home on River street 1 Lioni,a“ c?1?,a7ina!edwith mnt,er ih*t
•
«•
has diseased the blood, which is being forced
In the New Testament, written In
after a long period of suffering
Greek, this “valley of the son of Hlncaused by cancer.
nom” Is styled (Jt-fiinrvm, or. later.
Herman R. Woltman, a former
Othcnna. Our Lord several times used
this valley In Illustratingthe Becond Holland boy, has returned from the

who

strictlymodern

after

Sold by

ley. It was used for religiousrites at
one time. A great brass image erectMarried in this city at the home
ed there, the body of which was hoi of the bride's parents on West 13th
low, constituted a tlue tor the fires street, by Rev. H. Van Hoogen, on
built underneath.The Image had outWednesday evening. John C. Vissers
ftretched arms, which became heated
and Miss Mary Hoffman.
and upon these arms children were
sometimes offered in sacrificeto the
WHAT YOU SAW 10 YEARS AGO
false deities, wholly contrary to every-

Refurnishing, and

time of need.

their new home in I>enox, S. D.,
covered with orwhere the groom will assume the
Wor- chords. Of old It
was a deep val- pastorate of a Reformed congrega-

"“V

expended in Remodeling,

Service A La Carte at Popular Prices

A

friend always to be relied

YEARS AGO

Married in this city at the home

Sec.

Private Co. B, 54th N. Y. Infantry

is

many compliments for
appearanceand stirring

Goodma

Remedy.”

Volunteers, Walton, Delaware

,

fire in the valley

city of Jerusalem,

$125,000.00
Decorating.

my heart beat very fast. But thanks
to Dr. Miles’ Heart Remedy, I am
all right now. I eat good, sleep
good, and feel like a new man, although I am almost 68 years old. I
have been a soldier in the late war
of the rebellion, and was badly
wounded.” CHARLES HOLMES,

>

cur*li

F. A.

THE FINEST CAFE WEST OF NEW YORK

RHEUMATISM

baa received

15

to Dr. Miles’

The s^me relief is ready for you.
Are you sure you do not need it?
If Dr. Miles’ Heart Remedy helped
Charles Holmes, why won’t it help

I

I

Fred Postal, Pres.,

now,

readingabout Dr. Milet’
Heart Remedy, I got a boitle. Before I got the Heart Remedy I had
to sit up moit of the night,and felt

____

WHAT YOU SAW

right

all

very bad at my

Bertsch have sold to the Grand
Rapids gypsum works a tract of
land a half mile south of John Ball
Park in Walker township, Kent Co.

HOTEL GRISWOLD
POSTAL HOTEL COMPANY,

20

>

,8)

the best medicine ever told

“I

YEARS AGO
Messrs Isaac Cappon and J.

bicycle.

&
Detroit, Mich.

the big toe of his right foot

Cashier Marsilje has invested

fails.

Cor. of Grand River Ave., and Griswold St.

while running a moulding machine,
which resulted in the amputation of

for

everything else

over a druggist’s counter.

and

Died in this city on Sunday the
in connection with the king's idola5th inst, of typhoid fever, John
trous delusions,it is recorded in verse
Klavinga aged 18 years and 6
six that he “causmonthsed bis children to

Just outride the

Holland, Mich.

ro."ToKreE„\Lstr
it is

Word

That valley lies

58-60 East Eighth St.

you?

Wednesday morning last Simon
Kleyn, who works in the Keystone
Planing mill, met with an accident,

WHAT YOUfSAW

when

In nervous prostrationand female
weaknesses they are the supreme
remedy, as thousands have testified.

|

that erroneous view came to us during their fine
the “Dark Ages.” We are getting back music at the Muskegon demonstrato a better understanding of God and tion on the Fourth.

of Hinnom.”

Rinck & Co.

'

out again.

l

pass through the

Furniture, call on us.

w. y.

IBIttersI

:

King Manasseh reintroduced Idolatry,
Born to Mr. and Mrs. D. B.
built altars for the worship of Baal in \ anRaalteon the morning of Inde- drops" &•*
____ r\ __
, *lgi», asd 1 W»nt to Mr
the courts of the temple, used enchant- ____
pendence Day— a son.

His

24-49 YuJewnttrst

Electric

1
° . .the
.

j

ments and communicated with evil
spirits. The punishment for Idolatry
was not eternal torment be it noted;

Monro,

When you need

1

The act is the most beautiful con30 YEARS AGO
ccption of a French spectacle builder,
At the Cape of Good nope, near Aside from its beauty it is dangerous
Table
mountain,, the clouds come enough to be intensely exciting.
---------------down very low, and then disappeared a ro|hng ball of snow the
Moloch.
without dropping in rain. At auch
n Se'!n Br.0,!'ers' cfrcus
great possibilities respecting the good
i i
i has grown fand
gathered to such an'
a
time
if a traveler should go under extent that it is now out of all proper-1
or eyll of their children. This responsibility should be felt in mating— be- a tree for shelter from the threaten- tion with the recollection of it that
fore marriage.We are not urging that ing storm he would find himself in a hngers in the local mind. It has been
it exhibited here
marriage should be put upon the same drenching shower, while out in
and it now comes with new laurels
plane as stock breeding, and the finer open space, away from a tree or .won an(i wjth much more to recomsentiment disregarded;but we do claim shrub, everythingwould be as dry 'mend it than ever. There is not a
that the spirit of a sound mind should aaabone. The cloud or mist is country on earth that it has not at
be sought In connection with the most rather warmer than the leaves,and , oine t.’m.c j,n ’ts ^ty years of existimportant contract of life, affecting
so, when it touches them, it changes
C 'idted
VoT'^
not only the destiny and happiness of
into clinging drops, which looks like most popular show that exhibits in
the pair, but also of their offspring.
that city. When it last exhibited there
Is it any wonder that children are dew. Fresh drops keep forming;
its parade received unbounded praise.
born nervous and peevish when we they run together; and, at length,
The show ncAv has 350 performers,
know that the mother In bearing them the water drips eff the leaves like the majority of whom are from Eurowas fretted and annoyed In a thousand rain. And this process goes on un- pean and Asiatic countries.There are
ways? Is It any wonder that children til the clouds lift and the sun comes 100 big acts on the program. The

The Vallsy of Hinnom

garret to basement very reasonably.

|

1

•are born to a heritageof passion, anger
and Inst when we think of the experiences of their mothers which are thus
impressed upon them? Surely all parents of reasonable judgment, under
standing these matters,would lay proper foundations for character In their
children— foundations upon which, subsequently, they would patiently, carefully and lovingly develop their children along the lines of the highest
standards of righteousness and the
beauty of holinessand loyalty to the
Creator! But while this should be the
endeavorof all. when could we hope
ever to bring the world Into a condi
tlon to desire and strive for such re
suits? Never! Hope for the world
would die were it not based upon the
sure Word of the Lord, which promises mankind help from on High In the
great Kingdom of Messiah.

Remember we can furnish your house from

i

the

admittingthe inference that none
of our race can
possibly be perfect. we must admit also that in
the parents reside R’®r»*1P ot

Get away from you by paying high prices for your Furniture

r»

and most important function of human
far out into Lake Michigan. When | ^nsa'ion oH’r.n “h'^rigiaalionand U
life. Yet how few realize the sacred
N. L.
the explosiontook place there were presented by the famous Ty-Bell Sisness of parental
several portions of the body visible, ; fer?- .. Holding by the teeth to almost
responsibilities!
alt of differentcolors. The trail invisible strands oi steel the young
The Prophet in.1 women are lifted to the dome of the
was visible for half an hour after tcnt and thcrCi ,)y means of hidden
quires, “Who can

thing out of an

Don't Let the Elusive Dollars
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^ Nothin#

Whiskey
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Since 1780

4_Full

.Quarts Exf«pessJVepaid$ 522
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Blom & Hofsteen, Distributors Holland, Mich.

wear

ilgigpi

The HoUand City News
$1.00

Per Year

HOLLAND CITY NEWS
KATE

OP MICHIGAN. The ProbateCourt

STATE OF MICHIGAN— -The Probate

poor orders ........ 4.00
First State Bank, poor orders. 13.00
Isaac Baiaan. rent ............ 5.00
Arend Visscher, rent .......... 2.00
Peter Prins, rent .............. 4.00
Wm. Vander Veere, rent ...... 3.50
Bert Slagh, rent .............. 6.00
Mrs, L. Mulder, rent .......... 5.00
Mrs. L. Mulder, rent .......... 5.00
Jacob Flieman, rent ........... 6.00
Du Mcz Bros., rent ..........32.00
T. Keppels & Sons, wood ..... 5.50
John Ver Hocf, teamwork....19.00
Henry R. Brink, supplies ..... 6.15
Van Dyke & Sprietsma,supplies ....................... 6.35
DoubleclayBros. & Co., cuspidors ....................... 13.20
Jas. A. Brouwer, castors ......
.50
H. D. Edwards & Co., hose... 36.00

C. J. Rozeboom, 19th St. attendant ....................
51.73
In the matter of the estate of
Lane Kamerling.water inspecMarienes Mulder, deceased
tor ........................
35.00
Abe Nauta, electrician ........ 32.50
Haring been appointed commissioners to reJ. P. De Fevter, line foreman.. 30.00
11th day of July, A. D., 1911
ceive. examine and adjustall claims and deHans Dykhuis, lineman ...... 30.00
mands of all persons againstsaid dectasu*.we
Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby,
Guy Pond, lineman.. ..... 30.00
hereby give notice that four months from the Judge of Probate.
BANKS
ATTORNEYS AND NOTARIES.
John Van Dyke, lamp trimmer 30.00
listday of June A D. 1911 were allowed by
In the matter of the estate of
Wm. Winstrom, troubleman.. 25.58
said court for creditorsto present their claims
Wilhelmina Dykema, Mentally InOhas. Ter Beck, lineman ...... 29.25
to us for examination and adjustment, and that
TtmCEMA. 0. J.. ATTORNUT AT LAWB. J. Hills, bookkeeper ........ 37.50
THE FIRST STATE BANK
we will meet in the offlee of Charles Me Bride competent
Collection!promptly attended to. Offloe
at the Southwest cornrr of Eighth and River
Josie Kerkhof,stenographer... 26.00
orer riret Bute Bank.
Adrian J. Oxner having Hied in said court
Sirs, in the city of Holland, in said his petitionpraying for license 'o sellthe IntarJames Westveer, collector.____ 10.00
Mrs. Eva Miles, asst, bookDepoaitora Security...................... IBo'.OOO county, on the list day of August A. D. 1911. and est of said estatein certain re*l estate therein,
on theJlstday of October A. D 1911.at
o'clock described.
4 per cent Intereet paid on time depoelts.
keeper .....................
12.00
VANDER MEULEN, I EAST EIGHTH Exchange on all businesscentersdomeatlc and in the forenoon of each of said days, for the
It Is Ordered, That the
Dora Smith, clerical labor ..... 12.00
foreign.
\J 6L Cltlzene phono 1741.
purpose of examining and adjustingsaid claims
Mrs. Minnie Koster, weekly
7th day of August A. D. 1911.
payment ...................10.00
Dated June 71st. A. D. 1911
at ten o'clock In the forenoon, at said
A. Reidsma. labor ............30.00
G. J. Dlekema,Prea
Jacob Kulte. Sr.
J. W. Beardsle*.V. P
probate offlee, be and Is hereby ap- The Good Roads Machinery
Wm. Pathuis, labor .......... 28.20
Henry Rock.
PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS. G. W. Mokma. Cashier H. Luidens. Ass t C.
Commissioners.
pointed for hearing said petition, and
Co., road drag ............. 20.00 G. Ten Brink, labor .......... 24.00
--------- --------— -----that the next of kin of said war i, and L. Laming, repairs. ........... 775 J. Vanden Horn, labor ........ 24.40
3w-2G
T. J. MERBEN, CORNER TENTH AND
Wm. Ten Brink, labor ........ 23.20
ail persons interestedin said estate ap- Holland City Rooting & ConCentral Avee. Cltliena phone 1418. Ball
THE PEOPLES STATE BANK
crete Co., repairing roof ____ 11.45 Peter Rods, labor ............25.88
pear before said cou t, at said time and
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probats place, to show cauie why a license to G. R„ H. & C. Ry. Co., freight 10.46 Wm. Burnes, labor ...........26.29
Capital stock paid in ........ ............{ 50.000
Court for the County of Ottawa.
Additionalstockholder'sliability...so uoo
sell the Interestof said estate in said Holland City State Bank, poor
J. Meyer, labor ...............27.60
TVR. W. 0. WINTER. OFFICE TWO Depositor security ...................... looiooo In the matter of the estate of
orders ..................... 8.00 L. Brandt, labor ..............25.52
real estate should not be granted,
Ur door* eaet of Interurban offlee. Holland. Pays 4 percent interest on Barings Deposits
Med. Mulder. labor ...... 23.20
Meh. Cltitanaphone: Realdenoe, 1597; offloe,
Jao R. Hovinfla, alias Hovenga,
It la Further Ordered, That public Scott-LugersLumber Co., lumber ....................
75.80 Dick Ras, labor ...............10.20
Hit
notice tnereof be given by publication
Dei-eased
J. Nagelhout, labor ...........26.34
of a copy of this order, for three suc- Plass Buurma. grading at tanDIRECTORS:
Notice is hereby given that four months cessive weeks previous to said day of
nery ....................... 12.00 A. Van Looyengoed, labor ____ 2220
A. Visscber. D. B. Keppel. Daniel Ten Cate
Geo. P. Hummer D. B Yntema. J. u. Rutgers from the Mth day of June A. D. 1*11. nearing, in the Holland City News, a Tyler Van Landegrend. supJ. Haasjas, labor ...... ...... 23.40
BICYCLES AND REPAIRS.
J. H. Kleinheksel Wm. 0. V’v Eyck
have been allowed for creditors to praaent
plies ....................... 3.47 J. Telgenhoef,labor .......... 23.20
newspaper
printed and circulated In
their claims againstsaid deceased to said
T. Keppels Sons, alpha, lime,
H. Dryfhammer, labor ........ 21.00
court for examination and adjustment, said county.
IAB. HUBBARD. 39 WEST NINTH BT.
etc .........................
54.80 T. Vander Vvater, labor ....... 27.60
and that all creditors of said deceased are
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
Cltlienaphone 1158.
Van EycK- requiredto present their claims to said (A true copy.) Judge of Probate. James Kole, supplies .......... 43.72 Wm. Languis, labor .......... 23.20
court, at the probate office, in the City of
H. A. Naberhuts, city engineer 54.50 Frank Chavalia,labor ........ 26.68
Orrie Slniter
Grand Haven, in said county, on or before
Peter Costing,labor .......... 3'».00 Jacob Drost, labor ............ 5.00
TAILORS. HATTERS, FURWenrding the
Register of Prohate
Mth day of October. A. D. 1911
D. Raas. labor ................ 6.00 Dewey Languis, labor ........ 23.20
and that laid claims will bs heard bp Mid
NISHERS.
ing First Ward polls ....... 3.00 J. Ver Hoef. team and driver.. 46.40
28-3W
Milling Com'y court on the *6th day of October A. D. 1911
Fire Department No. 2. clcanJ. Ambrose, labors .......... 23.2QL
[Fred Miles, justice of the peace 1Q.1Q Peter Dru, labor.,.,, .......... 6.00
Wheat, Buckwheat, at ten o'clock in the forenoon.
FLUTTER A DYKEMA. I EAST EIGHTH
Dated JuneWth, A- D. 19U.
The following described goods were Drand Rapids Screen Co.,
Evert Mouw ‘labor. ..........6.00
and Rye Flour
BL Cltlienaphone 1228left in my possession and in my house I screens .................... 283.00 Wm. Van Asselt, mason
Edward P. Kirby.
46.20
Graham Flour and
at the Village of West Olive, Ottawa Karl Kuhlman, labor .......... 17.00 Oliver Jannese,labor
Judge of Probate.
14.00
MUSIC.
county. Michigan,on the 16th day of D. R. Doesburg. supplies ..... 17.60 Henry Overweg, labor... ..... 21.00
Bolted Meal, Feed
3w 26
October. 1909. by one William Mans- Mr*. J. Baas, rent ............ 1.50 [Andrew Tiesenga, labor ....... 14.85
Middlingsand Bran
tield, that is to
| Allowed and warrants ordered is-, Rudolph Habcrmat), labor.,,., 6.2(7
CHANCERY SALE.
/'400K BROS. FOR THE LATEST POPU- Gus. S. Dutton
.. ...
i ‘Onc Singer Sewing machine, two sued.
akc Arnoldink,labor.. .C....
6.00
\J lar eonce and the beat In the mualo Una
88-90 E. Elehth St, STATE OF MICHIGAN— The. Cir- .rocking chairs, four wood dining1 The Committee on Poor reported acob Zuidema.labor .......... 30.00
atlsenA phone 1259. 17 Eeat Eighth BL
Propriotor
•. r . .
[chairs, one small table, one six foot presenting the report of the Director antes Peeke, labor.. ........
3.00
cult Court for the County ot Ottawa extension table, one dish table, one °f the Poor, stating that they had
ames Walboard, labor ........ 3.00
—In Chancery.
gasoline stove, one cook stove, one rendered temoorary aid for the two \Vm. Drost, albor.,,i.t ...... 3.80
BOOKS AND STATIONERY. Lrjeit Stock of
heating stove, one sofa, one iron bed- weeks ending July 5th, 1911, amount- Al. Toppen, labor ............18.75
Catherine Molloy, Complainant,
stead,
one trunk, one tub. one
J, Ver Hoef, mar and team... 20.80
vs.
TT. VANDER PLOEO. STATIONERY AND
and three baskets of dishes, one box
, j*. Kramer, labor ............ 8.60
Benuel
Bauman,
Martha
Bauman
books, tbs btat assortment.44 East
of kitchen ware, two barrels of glass- The Committee on Public Lighting Jake Van Putten, labor ........ 3.00
Elehth St. ClUssns phone 1469.
and William Bauman, Defendants.
jars, two carpets and one clock.” requested an extension of time of C. L. McClellan,labor ........ 2.00
Inless said above described proper- two weeks, on the matters referred to James Kole, repairs ..........1.50
Co.
In pursuanceand by virtue of a deGeneral Electric Co., supplies. 246.6$
cree of the Circuit Court for the ty shall he claimed wihin three (3)
LUMBER AND INTERIOR FINISH. in the city. R
The Committee on Sidewalks pre- ' N. I. Yonker, lead connection.
1.25
County of OttawS, in Chancery,made months from the first publication
....... 90
pairing of an
and entered on the 29th day of March, this notice and the lawful charges rented the followingresolution: |l. Vos, oil .....
in the year of our Lord one thousand thereon paid, said goods and property Resolved. That cement sidewalks be Fostoria Incandescent Lamp
CJCOTT-LUGERS LUMBER CO. m RIVER sort.
________
nine hundred and
eleven, ______
in the _____
above will be sold according to the statute in a11!1 are hereby ordered constructed | Co., lamps .......... ...... 18.35
•O St. ClUssns phons KWL
Dealers in Lumber
entitled cause. I, the subscriber,a Cir-,sucl1 ca=e made and provided.
adjacent to the premises of the P. M. J. Dogger, rags .............. 2.80
for tbe County of Ottawa.

U

J. VVolfert,

Court for the County of Ottawa.
At a session of said court, held at
the Probate Offlee In the City of
Grand Haven, In said county, on thg

_ _
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$157.00.
1'iled.

boiler

Lumber

theni.
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CHAS.

NEWSPAPERS. MAGAZINES,

HUBBARD

39 W. 9th

of

T7XRI8 NEWS DEPOT, 90 WEST EIGHTH Citizens Phone 1156
1? St.
Bt. Cltlienaphone 1749.

90 EastSiitbSt.

MORTGAGE SALE.

said

.

PRANK BIXNS.

wo
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.......

U

L7th

!

Woman
fnrm

™
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Default has been made in the conditions of a mortgage dated May 12,
1910, made and executed by Glenn L.
JOHN B. DYK8TRA. 40 EAST EIGHTH GiBett and Mary N. Gillett, his wife,
BL Citizensphona U67— Sr.
as mortgagors unto the Berlin State
Bank of Berlin, Michigan, as mortgagee,* whereby the power of sale
CROCKERY. GLASS AND HOUSE therein contained has become operative. Said mortgage was on the 13th
day of May, A. D. 1910, recorded in
FURNISHINGS.
deede^ to R. B. McCulloch, on the
the office of the register of deeds of
west c,A»
side r.(
of Main street, in the o:,
VilOttawa
County,
Michigan,
in
Liber
TYYXBTRA'B BAZAAR STORE, 40 BAR
lage of Berlin; thence north on Main
95
of
mortgages
on
page
262.
Said
Eighth 8L ClUssnsphons 1207— Ir.
street forty-nine (49) feet; thence
mortgage was on the 23rd day of westerly to a pioint on Water street
May, 1911, duly assignedby the Berfifty-oneand one-half (5154) feet
GROCERIES AND MEATS.
lin State Bank of Berlin, Michigan,
from State street; thence south fiftyto Charles P. Goodemow and the asone and one-half (5154) feet on Water
ALBERT HIDDINO.-FILL TOUR MAR- signment thereof was on the 24th street to State street; thence south21. kst bsakst with nlcs clean fresh gro- day of May, 1911, recorded in said easterly on State street fifty-one and
ceries. Don't forget the place, corner River office of said register of deeds in
one-half (5154) feet fo land deeded to
and Seventh streets. Both phones.
Liber 105 of mortgages on page 10. J. H Trefry; thence easterly along
No proceedingsat law or in equity the line of J. H. Trefry’s store lot
p. BOOT, DEALER IN DRY GOODS AND have been instituted to recover the one hundred (100) feet; thence southAT groceries. Give us a visit and ws will debt secured by said mortgage or any
easterly to a point fifty (50) feet north
•atisfy you. 32 West Eighth Bt.
part thereof. There is claimed to be
of R. B. McCulloch’s north line;
due at this date the sum of Four thence east to the place of beginning,
Hundred Twenty six and 54-100 dol- being a part of the southwest quarter
BREWERIES.
lars (S426.54) for principal and inter- of section thirty-five(35), town eight
(8) north, range thirteen (13) west,
JJOLLAND CITY BREWERY. CORNER est and the further sum of fifteen (15) and supposed to be part of lots thirdollars for attorney fee provided by
teen (13). fourteen (14) and fifteen
Tenth and Maple Streets. ClUssns phone law for this proceeding.
Notice is therefore hereby given (15) of said Village of Berlin.
1121 Purest beer In the world. Sold In botDated. Holland,Michigan,June 27,
tles and kegs. A. Selft A Bon.
that for the purpose of satisfying the

UNDERTAKING.

_

^w
public
bidv

Court Commissioner of

.

.........

:Ry. Company on east 13th Street,and Ihling Bros., Everhard, supCounty of Ottawa, shall sell at
adjacent,to the premises of H. Boone | plies ....................... .93
auction or vendue to the highest
A Charming
,pn west 9th Street, said sidewalks to Compaignie Continentale de
der at the north front door of the js one wh0 js ioveiv in fac.
constructedof such material and j Matenels d’ Usines, supplies 31.56
Court House, in the City of Grand 'mind and temDi?
iu h^rd
such mafnnLer a* rcnuired by the or- John Ver Hoef, teaming, etc..
8.60
Haven, in said County of Ottawa, on ^ woman to be dmminl
of the City of Ho,land' *ai(I W. Jackson, dry cells. ....... 1.00
Saturday, the 12th day of August, health A weak sickly woman will s!dfwa,.ks
s!d?wa ks l°
>? ,,c .to"ipieica within
w,inin L.
L. Lanting,
Lanting, reptin
repairs ............
............ 2.00
A. D. 1911,
be nervous and ’irritable Constina- X,-y days r?m tlmc of 5crvice of H. A. Naberhuis. city engineer 8.00.
at
at ten
icu o'clock
uuuik in
m the
me forenoon
lorenoon of
ot that
mat tjon and kidney poisons show in pirn- n0tl.Ce Up011
°1'vneJs the adJa* Dick Ras, labor .............. 2.40'
day, all those certain lands and pies. El etched s^reruptionsanTa
,ab°f k .............
premises situate and being in the wretched complexion.But Electric The Committee on Sidewalk* a ^a8c,hout. laboT .......
. '~ommiueet.on sidewalks re- A. Arensma, labor ............21.60
Township of Wright, in the County of Bitters alwavs Drove a codi^nd
Ottawa, and State of Michigan, and
known and describedas follows, towit: Commencing fifty (50) feet

all descriptions. cuit

St

_

|

of

LaW

S

bt

wdthouJ

^

“ZlolT*

to

*
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1

^

if*

I

Trv

breath, smooth, velvety skin, lovely am| tjle Citv Fturinepr inim-t
J-. ^rtsc*leT ^ectnc ^°bUP' ecun
complexion and nerfert health
t U y engineer instructed to p],es .......................
55.80
them 50c at Walsh Drug Co H if serV,t thc,.neccs,aryno,,ces for ,amc- James B. Clow & Sons, supplies 44.50
DolTburg Guo S
, " ‘he ad;aC'm pr0p,:r,y
Tdm.p'vCakle (To.,

Sag.

COMMON

own'rs-

, ()n motion of Aid. Jellema. Herman De i ouw, implies.. .. 3.99
I tIic mattcr o{ tllc condjtjon 0f t|le Electric Aoohance Co supplies 67.78
5th. 1911. bridges on Lincoln Avenue, near 32nd T- Keppels Sons, tcv/er pipe,

COUNCIL.

f

1

.

Holland,Mich.. July
The Common Council met in regu- -Street, and on 32nd Street,near State . ccment- clc- .. ............
lar session, and was called to order Street, was referred to the City En^pplies ...... .... 11.401
by the
'Tineerand the Street Commissioner, Gitizens Transfer Co., transfers 14.50
Present — Mayor Stephan. Aids, with power to
Kleyn Lumber Co., lumber. .
1.35
Lokker, Drinkwater,King. Rammer- Communications from Boards
S, ;*
aad. Mersen, Lawrence, Harrington, City
Schiless,Hodjkir.s
Bach-

Mayor.

..

Jai9cs

^

act.and
Officers.
,

,

.

JeMema and Brouwer
annroved by
hv the
the 1 ^^ed
, , and the Clerk. The following hills, approved
...
The minutes of the last two meet- Board of Health, at a meeting held
ings were read and

.

.

&

an, fwar'r^r.Vs’

ordered”

,

approved.

8U~,

July 3. 1911, were ordered certified to

~

.

T^:kn!'

p

Avenue to River Street. Holland Tea Company, supplies ?n<l w£tc1rQr!ntal5for thc year cnding
Referred to the Committee on to Bouwerman
182 Ju'le ^
Streets and Crosswalks and rhe City^ Holland Sentinel Pub.
I Accepted and thc amounts ordered
Central

.

1

Co.,

a5?*McdccV°n e rW.

Engineer,and the City Engineer in- printing ............ .....
in'!
.
structed to prepare plans, specifica- Richard Eas. scavenger ....... 20
1 he Chief of Pobce reported the
nons and estimate of cost of same. < Allowed and warrants ordered is-in°
r
E. J. Barkel and others petitioned
i Bills, trom the Board of Supervisors,
DRUGS AND SUNDRIES.
to have West 15th Street sprink!ed The following bills,approved by thc and l,rcscnted Treasurers receipt for
between Central and College Avenues. Board i/f Parks, at a meeting held the, am0UnIt' .
mond.
CX7AL8H DRUG CO., DRUGGIST AND dersigned wrill foreclosesaid mortReferred to the Committee on July 3, 1911. were ordered certified Accepted and the Treasurer ordered
* pharmacist.Full stock of goods perSolicitorsfor Complainant.
Streets and
to thc Common Council for payment
dh^r,gedr'f’lt5 the a,"°Vn.t;
„
taining to the business. Cltliena phons 140- gage by sale of the premises desAid \ an Tongcren here apeared J. A. Kooyers suDerntendentS 24
1C Clerk reported the collection
cribed and will sell said premises at
S E. Eighth 8L
In the District Court of the United and took hi.
J A. Koovm
$
*»00 for Licences, and printed
public auction or vendue on the
Wm. P. Halley petitioned against H. De Slegter
24 00 1 rfasurer
•re,-ell)tllic amount,
9th day of September, A. D. 1911, States For the Western District of
the construction of a sidewalkadja- X. Erskine. labor
i i ^ ! 2100
Accepted and the l reasurer ordered
FVOEBBURG, H. R.. DEALER IN DRUGS.
medicines, paints, oils, toilet articles. at ten o’clock in the forenoon of said
cent to his property at thc northwest Fred Bnuwman. labor..!.’.’.’!.’
1wl,th
n *• „ (
Michigan, Southern Division,
Imported and domestic cigars. Cltlienaphons day at the north front door of the
corner of 12th Street and Van Raaltc Bishop & Alois, sharpen
1 he Clcrk reP(>rtcdthe collectionof
7a $274.65 from the Graham & Morton
1BL 92 E. Eighth St.
Court House in said Ottawa County,
In Bankruptcy
J. Y. Huizenga & Co., seed and
TransportationCo. for their share of
in the City of Grand Haven, Mich| fccd
...
410 the cost of paving the street, from
igan, that being the place where the
In the matter of Benjamin StegReports of Standing Committees.
Allowed and warrants ordered is- 8th Street to the G. & M. Dock, and
circuit court for the County of Ot- ink.
The Committee on Claims and AcMEATS.
'presentedTreasurer’s receipt tor the
tawa is held. Said mortgaged premcounts
reported
having
examined
the suc
rrrM. van der veerh, ibi b. eighth
Notice in hereby given that on the
vt St. For choice steaks, fowls, or gams ises are described as follows, to-wit: 24th day of July, A. D. 1911, at ten following claims and recommended 1 he following bills, aporoved by amount,
the Board of Police and Fire Com- 1 Accepted and the Treasurer ordered
ta season.Citizensphone 1049.
the payment for ‘ame:
the follhwingdescilded land andprerr.
Ues situated in the village of Berlin, o’clock A. M., I shall sell, at private Richard Overweg. clerk ....... $ 50 00 yi*ssi?"f,rs' at 3 "’cct'nRheld July charged with the amount.
Flo. Krtffsenger.a«st. clerk.. .. 2000 *Jrd’ .iyi]- nrdcred certified to The Clerk renorted the collectionof
County of Ottawa and State of Michi- sale, the following real estate:
X‘. j. Essenherg treasurer.!!!!
25.00 ,ke Common Council for payment: $30.00 for Pool Room License and
gan, namely:
The north 135 feet of the south
T\B KRAKER ft DE KOSTER, DEALBRB
jerry Boerema janitor........
37.50 Mccu'cl1* Patrolman ....... $ 33.60 presentedTreasurer’s receipt for the
J-r in all kinds of fresh and salt meats. Commencing at the southeast corner 356 feet of the east 125 feet of lot
T.T Nauta. street commissioner 29.17 „• ^teketee, patrolman ........ 31.50 amount.
Market on River 8L ClUsenaphons 1098.
of Lot number seven (7) of the Vilnumbered 12 of A. C. Van Raalte’s C. Vander Meulen. city attor.. 37.50 V' Cyonard. patrolman ........ 29.401 Accepted and the Treasurer ordered
lage of Berlin, according to the re^Rner patrolman ......... 29.40 charged with the amount.
corded plat thereof; thence southeast- Addition Number 2 to the city of Mrs. J. Boerema. washing ......
The Clerk renortedDeed from the
erly along the westerly margin of the Holland, Michigan, according to the Peter Verwey. pound master.. 115.25 y. K.a , rbeck, ckie! .........
H. Wassing. labor ............23.50 M. Clark police services. ..... 400 Graham & Morton Transportation
BAGGAGE AND TRANSFER.
Grand Rapids and Muskegon State recordedplat thereof.
C. Plaggenhoef.labor ..... .... • 23.00 ^ J- Df,rnbos. police services.. 4.00 Co. to the City of Holland of the
Road, so called, sixty-fiveand oneSaid sale will be held at the office H. Dicderman. labor ..........22.50 D' Ras- Pol,ce serv»«s ........ 1120 triangular piece of land lying near the
half (6554) feet to the right of way
G. & M. Dock.
of the Grand Rapids, Grand Haven of the undersigned trustee, at the E. Mcllvain.labor ............23 00 S- Mceusen, extra services ..... 72
Accepted and thc Clerk instructed
ISAAC VERSCHTJRE.THE KLCENT PAR- and Muskegon Railway Company’s Muaaelman Grocer Co., 17 S. Ionia R. Droolenga. labor ........... 10.00 C. Steketee. extra services ...... 66
cel deliveryman, always prompt. Also exto have thc deed recorded.
J.
Hooije,
labor.....'
..........
26.00
Fay
Knou.
janitor
............
2
50
press and baggage. Call him up on tee Clti- right of way; thence northwesterlySt , Grand Rapids, Michigan. The
The Street Commissioner presented
tens phone icfw for ouio delivery.
along the northerly border of said sale will be for cash and subject to r. Zanting,labor .............23.00 b red Jackson, express on motor
R. Zindering, labor ............23.30 cycle .......................
1.00 his report for the month of June.
right of way, one hundred and fiftyFiled.
six (156) feet to the south line of confirmation by the court; and the E. De Graaf. labor ............23.30 Henry Brink, supplies ......... 80
Motions and Resolutions.
T.
Van
Huizcn,
labor
..........
21.00
Richard
Overweg,
advanced
said Lot seven (7); thence east one property will be sold subject to exPLUMBERS AND ROOFERS.
On motion of Aid. King,
hundred fifty-eight and one-half (158- isting liens. Bids will be received B. Hoekstra.labor ............23.10 Cares ......................1.75
H. Vander Weide. labor ....... 23.30 .Board of Public Works, adThe form of bonds and coupons of
54) feet, to the place of beginning.
at the office of the undersigned O. Jannese. labor .............. 3.00lyanced fares ...............13.00 the Series “M” Water Works Bonds
Dated, June 14, 1611.
trustee up to the date and hour of H. Overweg, labor ...........• 3.00 ;'' cstern C’nion •TelegraphCo.,
T^wMmuS:
and the Series “A” Surface Drainage
CHARLES P. GOODENOW, sale.
Plumbing Supplies. _ Cits, phone 1068. 49 W
W. Van Asselt. mason ........ 6.60 1 niessa8es ..M .............. 1.10 Bonds, were adopted.
«th Street.
Assignee of Mortgagee.
J. Bakker. labor ..............23.00 Fay Knoll, driver No. 1....... 30.00
On motion of Aid. King.
Frederick D. Vos, Jr. Trustee.
hatch, McAllister & RayJan. Damfiel(f, labor .......... , 21.00 { rank Stansbury, driver No. 2 30.00
Resolved. That the Board of Pomond,
2w 28
Joe. Datnfeld, labor ...........19.00 ;H- D. Edwards & Co., hose,
lice and Fire Commissioners be inAttorneys for Assignee of Mort- KATE or MICHIGAN— The Prooats Coart A. Opperman. labor ...........20.00 i ^ess discount ----490.00 structed to enforce the law relative
gagee.
for ths County of Ottawa.
DRY CLEANERSE. Wabeke, labor .............19.00 iL- Lanting, shoeing.
2.25 to the speed of automobiles.
In the matter of the estate of
Jacob Dros. labor ............17.00 B. F. Hallctt, supplies and laSaid resolution did not prevail by
f|\HB HOLLAND CLEANER*, t BAR
Morten Woodwyk. labor ...... 11.30 . bor
...................
57.63 yeas and nays as follows*.
Cornelia De Jongh deceased.
JL Eighth 8t. Cltliena phone 108. Dying,
Gerrit Dumfield,labor ....... . 13.00
•leaning, proeelng.
Allowed and warrants ordered isNotice is hereby given that four months from
Yeas— Aids. Drinkwater, King,
Gerrit Wilderwede. labor...... 11.00 sued.
the 10th day of July A- D.1911. have been, alLawrence— 3.
Stilema. labor ..... ....... 12.00
lowed for creditorsto present their claims
The following bills, approved by Nays — Aids. Van Tongeren,Lokker,
Bakker. labor. .........
13.00
againstsaid deceased to said court for examithe Board of Public Works, at a meet- Kammeraad, Harrington,Mersen,
Belt,
labor
...............
19.00
HOLLAND city! Bug and Carpet Wearing
nationand adjustment, and that all creditors
Works, Peter Luidens, Prop Oarpeuand
H. Stoel, labor ...............24.00 ing held July 3rd. 1911, were ordered Jellema, Brouwer— 7.
of said deoeasedUre requiredto presenttheir
certified to the Common Council for
run woven and cleaned. Carpet cleaning
On motion .of Aid. Van Tongeren,
elaims to said court, at the probate offlee.in E. Beekman. labor ............24.00 payment:
B.
Olgers,
labor ..............
.........
24.00
a.
uigersv
laoor
Succeed when everything else fab.
The City Engineer was instructed
the City of Grand Haven, in said County, on or
R.
B.
Champion,
supt ......... $ 62.50
I. Vander Ploeg. labor ........ 23.00
phone ls97.
In nervous proatrationand female
before the iOth day of November.A. D. ttit and '
to prepare and present to the Coun"•knmaeg they are the supreme that said claims will be heard by said court on N. Plagenhoef,sprinkling..... 65.70 A. E. McClellan, chief engineer 55.00 cil. estimate of cost of grading and
Bert Smith, engineer .......... 30.00
remedy, aa thousands have testified.
S. Nibbelink,sprinkling .....
20.00
the 10th day of November. A. D. Mil at ten
Tames Annis, engineer ........ 30.00 otherwise improving for sidewalk.
H.
P.
Zwemer,
sprinkling
.....
79.93
o'clock
in
the
forenoon.
FOR KIDNEY.
Frank Crispell,engineer ...... 30.00 East 16th Street from Lincoln to FairBoone Bros., sprinklin ........ 78.48
Dated.July 10th, A. D. 1911.
ryt J. o. Boqrr. DKmir,
A. Clark, ; fireman ............26.25 banks Avenues.
prioea.OttT. Nauta. oaid for labor ...... 44.40
1/ to good
good wdtt.
EDWARD
P.
KIRBY,
it ii the beet medicine ever Bold
John Borgman, fireman ...... 26.25
/
Bighth BL
phons MIL
S. Lievense. cleaning closet....
1.00
over a druggist's counter;
26.25
Judge of Probate.
John Vander Sluis. poor orders 2.00 Nick Van Slooten, fireman..
RICHARD OVERVEG,
John De Boer, coal passer ..... 23.00
H. Tuls, poor orders ........ 7.50
28 3 w

sued.

said mortgage for prin- 1911.
FRED T. MILES,
cipal and interest and interest to accrue thereon,besides the costs and Circuit Court Commissioner, Ottawa
County, Michigan.
expenses and attorney fee provided
by law for this proceeding,the un- hatch, McAllister & Ray-

sums due on
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VALUABLE PRIZE FOR BEST

GIRL MOCKS AT FATE.

SUGAR BEETS.
New York

City, July

13.

—The

Heroine of Double Somersaulting

sugsr

Wfial
O p v vsCl 1

Auto To Be Seen Here.

beet growers of America will have an

opportunityto compete for a $1,000

The most terrific act in the history
of circus thrillers, the double somersaulting automobileact, will be seen
in Holland on July 17 as the climax
of the Adam Forepaugh and Sells
Bros.’ circus. This is the Dante’s Inferno of circus paralzers.So-called
thrillers of the past pale into nothing
before it.

prize cup to be awarded at the Amer-

ican Land and Irirgalion exposition
to be held in New York city next November for the best beets there ex
hibited. This valuablesilver cup is
donated by Horace 0. Havemeyer,
son of the late sugar grower and
While the terms of award for this
handsome prize have not been defi-

II

I

In City Property

And the act is performed by a
young French girl barely out of her

manufacturer.

Rarnainc
u d I yd
o

teens. The heavy car with the gritty

young woman| at the wheel plunges
down 'a steep incline with lightning
^peed. An upward curve at the term-

nitely settled it is the question of Mr.

Havemeyer and Gilbert McClurg, gen-

inal of the tracks sends the car up
into the air, where it turns two complete somersaultsbefore alighting on
the beets should be judged on the folthe runway fifty feet away.
lowing merits: Sugar content, 45
It is a moment of suspense that the
points; purity, 15 points; shape, 15
audience will never forget. It holds
points; weight, 25 points.
the eyes of even those who had made
up their minds notlto look. It is impossible to resist the act. It pinches
the heart and whitens the faces of
those who behold, and the relief of
the audience when the feat is finished
in safety expresess itself in a sigh of
thanks.
Another thriller with the show, the
beauty of which is inspiring,is known
as the "Human Buttery Act.” It is a
sensation of French origination and is
One of the 40 clowns coming with the presentedby the famous Ty-Bell Sisters. Holding by the teeth to almost
Forepaugh & Sells Bros. Circus
invisible strands of steel the young
women are lifted to the dome of the
tent, and there, by means of hidden
Sports
mechanism, are made to circle, dart
and fly through space with the grace
mi:higanstate.
of birds, while multi-coloredspot
W. L. Pet. lights are directed upon their flowing
Muskegon ...........................
33 17" t60 robes.
Trav. City .................. 31 18 633
The act is the most beautiful conCadillac ...........................
30 22 577 ception of a French spectacle builder.
Holland .......................
26 26 500
Aside from its beauty it is dangerous
Manistee .......................
23 26 469
enough to be intensely exciting.
Boyne City ....................... 9 42 178
Like a rolling ball of snow the
Holland won the uouble header from Forepaugh and Sells Brothers' circus
Manistee Thursday. First game score, has grown and gathered to such an
7 to 4, second 4 to 3.
extent that it is now out of all proporManistee was again defeated Fridav tion with the recollection of it that
by a score of 9 to 4.
lingers in the local mind. It has been
Manistee defeated Holland Saturday many seasons since it exhibited here
and it now comes with new laurels
by a score of 2 to 4.
eral manager of the land show, that

Billy

$1100 _

?

1650

.

Fine 8

room house

on JEast 14th. Street,

with large cellar. It has gas, city
hen-house. Lot 100x132

water, cement walks, shadeand! fruit trees. Also good

feet. Easy

terms..

$1850

Fine house on 17th. St. near. Central Ave, with 8 rooms, all finished, small barn,
cement walks, shade-trees. Easy terms.

$3300

Extra fine 9 room

$3300

Extra fine, nearly new. 8: room, house on
modern conveniences, hardwood finish.

Moore

Sunday’s game resulted in a score of
8 to 4 in favor of Manistee.

A good six room, house- oni E. 9th. Street, with’good cellar, good water, nice
jarden, cement walks; etc. About $250 down and balance $8.00 a month at
6 per cent ink

house om E. 16th St. with
basement. All modern conveniences.

$2800 Another
with

all

fine

new house on W. 17th

modem

front hall

and stairway, 4 room

W. 17th Street, full basement and

Street, a little farther

all

West than the above

conveniences,.
/

$525

An extra

$375

A most

Cor 14th and

fine building Lot

First

Ave.

beautiful residence lot with60 feet frontage,and large

in fine location

on gravelled

$325

A

fine lot on

$225

A

fine lot on 22d.Street,across

West 17th

Maple shade-trees

street..

Street, well

worth $375.

'

from the grove, worth $275.

won and with much more to recom-

mend

it than ever. There is not a
We have a large line of. both cheapand modern houses, and also lots
country on earth that it has not at
Monday in a 11 inning game Holland some time in its fifty years of existof
all kinds,, and selling.at reduced prices that will make them move.
aid Manistee tied at Manistee.
ence pitched its ten acres of canvas.
Traverse City won easily by a score It is consideredin New York the
Also houses for rent.
of 7 to 3 Tuesday at Holland.
most popular, show that exhibits in
Most humiliating was the defeat in- that city. When it last exhibited there
flicted uuon Traverse City by Holland its parade received unbounded praise.
The show now has 350 performers,
Wed,, when the locals clouted their
Let us quote
rates oil Fire
It will pay you.
guests at ease and won to 0. Jewell the majority of whom are from Europitched for the Wooden Shoes and had pean and Asiatic countries. There are
everything which goes to make an in- 100 big acts on the program. The
menagerie is a wonderful zoological
, .This basis of award has been ar- vincible box artist. Score;
collection. The entire equipment of
rived at -afwr correspondence with Holland 0 0 2 4 0 1 0 0 *-7
T.
0— o the circus is brand new.
aonle r^f ‘the leading growers, sugar
Carl Shaw whose short fibld play
bfcet buyers and agricultural experts, was a feature of many of the Holland
r
bALE— 20 acres of hay on
'ttkl is now officially decided. The club’s games during the first months
ground.
Inquire 35 EllsworthAve..
of
play,
joins
the
Cadilac
club
today.
exhibit is to consist of five beets and
The league has few if auy faster inGrand
Rapids, Citz. phone 6866; or
must be accompanied by a detailed fielders than Shaw, but he did not hit
address M. Cahill, Hudsonville,
history of how the crop from which as well this year as last.
Mich. Rural route.
the sample was taken was grown and
The South End Independentswent
Real Estate and Insurance
South-west Corner of Main Street
harvested. Growers can secure full to Zeeland Saturday, where they de^formation regardingthis sugar beet feated the Zeelaild Independents by
the score of 18 to 3. Three pitchers
contest from Mr. McClurg. His adwere used bv Zeeland and all were hit
dress is 149 Broadway, New York city. heavily by the locals. The batteries
The American Land and Irrgiation were: Holland, Sirrine and C. Dron- “I
all right
exposition to be held in Madison kers; Zeeland, Slabbecorn, Gruit,
fTristien and Alderink.
Square Garden next November will
to Dr.
The Holland Masons defeatedthe
be the first “land” show ever held in Grand Rapids Masons here Saturday
New York city ,the, metropolis of afternoonby the close score of 12 to
13. The game was spectacular and
America.
afforded great amusement to both the
The same relief is ready for yon.
players and spectators.The battery
Creat Boilding Activity on 18th St. for Holland was Vance and Schouten. Are you sure you do not need it?
The North Sides defeated the Ho- If Dr. Miles’ Heart Remedy helped
Eighteenth Street may almost be
land Shoes Saturday by a score of 10
The Only New nnsbridged diccalled the center of buildingactivity to 1. Had it not been for a bad error Charles Holmes, why won’t it help
tionary in many yewn.
this summer, as over a dozen new the victors would have scored a shut
you? *
Contains the pitJt and eaaenoe
bouse* have gone up or are now under out.
of an anthoritstftrelibrary.
“I was troubled with heart diseue, '
The Optical Specialist
oons'ruction. Among those that are
Oorers every fifeld of knowland after reading about Dr. Milea’
COURSE
edge. An Encyclopedia in a
building on this street, are M. Van
Heart Remedy, I got a bottle. Besingle book.
Leeuwen, Jacob Holder, D. A Van Fast Being Realized
fore I got the Heart Remedy I had
by Holland
The Only Dictionarywith the
to sit up most of the night,and felt
Oort, D. J. TeRoller, E. Achterberg,
People.
New Divided Page,
very bad at my rtomach. Whatever
Joe Kooiker, John Weersing, Jacob
400,000 Words. 2700 Pages.
A little backache at first.
I would eat made me feel worse, and
8th
Reidt, Chas. Vinter, Peter Selles.Nick
Daily increasingtill the back is
6000 Illustrations. Cost nearly
my heart beat very fast But thanks
Dykema, Ike VandenBelt, and some ame and weak.
half a million dollars.
, to Dr. Miles’ Heart Remedy, I am
others. All over through Holland Urinary disorders quickly follow;
Let ns tell yon about this most
all right now. I eat good, sleep
Diabetes and finally Bright'sdism ore fine residences are being built
remarkable single volume.
good, and feel like a new man, alease.
this summer than ever before. It is
though I am almost 68 yean old. I
Write for
,
. , „
This is the downward course of kidpage*, fuUpeiv
especially noticible that the class of ney jns
have been a soldier in the late war
tfeelazs, ate.
of the rebellion,and was badly
houses going up are all of the best, in
Don't take this course. Follow the
Name thfc
wounded."
CHARLES
HOLMES,
dvice
of
a
Holland
citizen.
fact most of them are practically modpaper and
Otto
C.
Van
Dvk.
26
W.
Eighteenth
Private
Co,
B,
54th
N.
Y.
Infantry
ern.
we will
St., Holland. Mich., says: "I can say
Volunteers,
Walton,
Delaware
Co,
There surely is "Nothing the matter
•eadfrae
ST
hat Doan's Kidney Pills are the most
N.Y.
with Holland.’’
A Safe of
reliable kidney remedy on the market
Foeket
oday. A short time ago 1 was sudDr. Miles9 Heart
Map.
eniy
taken with a sharp pain in the
Has band Built First Windmill 3
email of my back. I did not pay
is kept in thousands of homes as a
Mra. Eyze Poel died at Grand fiaven much attention to the trouble at firs-t,
but
it
gradually
grew
worse
and
my
friend always to be relied upon in
•t the age of 80 years Tuesday morncondition became so bad 1 was untime of need.
ing. Up to the time of her heath,
able to walk. When a member of
Mrs. Poel recalled the pioneer days in my family who had used Doan’s KidSold by all DrugglataIf tha first
Leave Holland Daily 8:30 a. m. and 9:30 p. m.
Grand Haven. A number of the party ney Pills with excellent results adbottla faila to banafit, your money
la returned. Aak any Drugglat
which cams over oa the same ship vised me to try them, I procured a
Leave Macatawa Park 9:15 a. m. daily except Sunday
with Mrs. Poel settled in the vicinity box at Geo. L. Lage’s Drug Store
MILKS MKDIOAL CO. llkhart, Ind.
and I had taken only a few doses beLeave Macatawa Park 10:30 p. m. daily except Sat.
LADIES:
of Holland and Zeeland where Dr. Van
fore the pains were greatly lessened.
We can pro:
promiae you a clear, clean
Raalte had just established his colony. 1 continued using this remedy and
Leave Macatawa Park 10:15 a. m. Sunday.
kin and aab
beautifulcomplexion if you
The Grand Haven woman who just gradually improved until I received a
ZEMO
SOAP
acZEMO
10
and
Leave Macatawa Park ll^Op. m. Saturday.
passed away was the last surviverof omplete cure. I attribute my presording
directiona.
rding to d
nt good health entirely to the use
the littlegroup of pioDeers]who came
ZEMO is a skin beautifierand aa
of Doan’s Kidney Pills.”
Leave Chicago 9:00 a. m. daily except Saturday and
cientific preparation for the treatcame to the new country in. the days For sale by all dealers. Price 50
ment
of
eczema, pimples, dandruff
Sunday.
of the very beginningofthings along cents. Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo,
nd
all diseases of the skin and scalp.
New York, sole agents for the United
the eastern coart of Lake Michigan.
Leave Chicago 8:00 p. m. daily except Sunday.
!EMO SOAP is the nicest, best
States.
In 1851 she was married to Gerrit
athering antiseotic soap you ever
Remember the name — Doan’s— and
Leave Chicago 1:30 p. m. Saturday.
used for toilet or bath.
Klaver who was a millwright, and con- take no other. __
Sold by drjpsrists everywhere and
or
Leave Chicago 9:30 a. m. and 9:00 p. m. Sunday*
structed the early day mills in this ren Holland by the Gerber Drug Co.
Lady (buying i— “Aren’t yott
gion. He built the first wind mill [at
Anyone who hu pimples, bolls, blackheads,
wasting a good deal of that steak in
FARE
$1.75
liver spots, open sores and eruptlona 'ahould
Holland. Mr. Klaver died in 1862 snd trimming it?”
know it la because of bad blood. The circula- Don’t Experiment Wit a Cough
in 1868 Mrs, Klaver was married to
Jake Kuite— "No, ma’am; I weighed tion has become contaminated with matter that When Dr. Bell> Pine-Tar-Honev hat
baa diseased the blood, which Is being forced
it first.” ;
E. Poel who still survives ner.
been used by millions of people for

Insurance.

you

7

C. 000U00G0

UK

JOHN WEERSING

am

now,

thanks

Miles’

:

WEBSTER’S

NEW

Heart Remedy.”

Perfect Fitting Glasses

INTERNATIONAL.
DICTIONARY

AT

THE MERRIAM WEBSTER

STLVENSON’S

DOWNWARD

St,

24 East

„

,

, , ,

.

Holland, Mich.
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GRAHAM a MORTON

Remedy

Steamboat Line

m

•

Pimples Cured in

8

Ten Days

yourjmoneylback
v'

$1.50 , STATEROOM

sixteen years with a steady increasing
Bell on tl
Bottle.

We

Electric
Bitters
Succeed when everythingelse falls,
la nervous prostrationand female
weaknessesthey are the supreme
remedy, as thousands have testified.

F,»ssss:«K“
fe ll tbs best medicine ever sold
s druggist’s counter.

Don’t H»ve to
Tell you what it’s for it’s name tells.
Dr. Bell’s Pine-Tar-Honey is the best
cough medicine and several milion
people already know it. Look for the
Bell on the Bottle.

demand. Look for the

•

The

right is reserved to

change this schedule without

notice.

V
J. S.

The Beat Remedy

KRESS,

Local

Agt.

Local Phones, Citz. 1081; Bell 78

.

For

kinds of sore eyes is Sutherland’s Eagle Eye Salve. It is a creamy
snow white ointment and. would not
injure the eyes of a babe. Guaranteed.

A Dreadful Wound
from a knife, gun, tin can, rusty nail,
fireworks,or of any other nature, de- out of tbe system through the pores of the skin.
conditioncannot be cured unless you remands prompt treatmentwith Buck- This
move the cause. Bln-Ter Complexion Tablets
len’s Arnica Salve to prevent blood purify the blood, strengthen the system and
Do You Get the Beat
ipoison or gangrene. Its the quickest, make your skin healthy, thus restoring your
complexion to ita clear youthfulappearance.
If
you
have a 'cough, cold, asthma,
surest healer for all such wounds as Uhderthe purifying and tonic effectofBinlalso for Burns, Boils, Sorted, Skin Ter Complexion Tabletsthe system will b* built croup or any throat or bronchial
our akin
ikjn cleared,uaually
uiualljr in abouMenabout ten- trouble and use UT.
Dr. oeii
.
Eruptions,Eczema, Chapped Hands, up and your
Corns or Piles. 25c at Walsh Drug daya. Sold and recommended by Oerber Drug Honev. VOU do. Look
Co., H. R. Dolsburg, Geo. S. Sage.

25c.

,
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Chicago Dock foot of Wabash Aveaue
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$100
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in
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